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THE GULF WAR THE ISSUES REVISITED · 

" 

The fratricidal war between Iran and Iraq has been <:ontinuing for 
the last seven years, already claimed hundreds of. -thousands of lives 
and cost the participants billions of dollars in lost >:CSOUI!leS and 
reyenues. The War has also serious iD1Plications fbr security and 
stability of tbe region. The logic of the war is seems to be obscured 
and even the parties are not eertain about the tangible gains that 

can be. achieved. Tbe war is also unique in ·the sense that it is ·the 
only Third World con1lict where tbe superpowers, despite their vital 
geopolitical and strategic stakes i'n the region have little leverage 
on the parties to inlluence the course of the war. 

Inspite of numerous efforts and initiatives taken by different 
quaiters including the UN, tbe Ole, the NAM, the Gee and many 
individual countries to mediate tbe conflict tbe war continues all 
the same. At the same. time, it also . appears tbat .the fate of the 
war may not be decided at tbe war front, as no party has "\' fSf 
been able to come out decisively victorious. It has turned into a 
stalemated war of attrition with huge h\lman and material losses. 
Both sides sic entrenched in the war and apparently have higher stakes 
In cobtlnuing the war, instead of coming io a negotiated settlement. , . 

Iran-Irag war apparently has its own dynamics in the sense that 
despite its persisteneem one of the most volatile .cesions of 14. world, 
it has not csc:aIaled III the extent o~ 'involving neither tb,e regional 
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countries nor any external major/super powers. But the very persis

tence of the war for long seven years raises question about the 
apparent insulated nature of the war. Moreover certain recent deve
lopments, speciaJIy, the controversial US arms supply to Iran, 
growing US involvement in the Gulf, recent Iraqi missile attack on 
US vessel and US decision to deploy fo~ in the Gulf and to reHag 
Kuwaiti ships etc., are bound to influence the nature and course of 
the war. It remains to be seen to what extelit the war would remain 
insulated from external involvement. Secondly, the joint move by the 
five permanent members of the Security Council adds a new dimen· 
sion to the peace moves made so far. Whether the warring parties 
will respond to a Security Council move to halt the:.va.. is also a 
matter of conjectute. However, the course of events has come to a 
critica1 juncture. 

Against thi; backdrop tbe present paper wi!) revisit the major 
issnes and aspects of the Gulf War including, the causes of the war 
in its historical perspectives, the impact of the war for both Iran and 
Iraq, regional implications, superpower involvements, peace initiatives 
by different q!'arters, its failures, the present impasse and options for 
solution. 

L IraD-InIq War in Historical Perspectives 

The present rivalry between Iran and Iraq has to be understood in 
its historical context. The relations between the two Persian Gulf coun. 
tries were always tenSe and conflictive throughout t~ history. Arabs 
invaded the territory of Persia in _636 AD and various Arab dynasties 
ruled .Iran until the 11th oentury. Although the Arabs were success
ful to isJamjse, they could not arabise the Persians. During the 
Umayyad and Abbassid Caliphates, the Persians were treated as 
seoond class citizens and were oppressed by various Arab rulers.' In 
the meantime various theological sects emerged in Iran among which 

1. For details about conflicts betwem Anbllm ••. d !'emu natiQoolism, 
_. Homid EDoyu. "Iran and tbo Arabs" in Sylvia o. Haim (eel) .b.t 

. N.tl_lIsm.M. Wid" Waild. (New York) 1971, pp. 14.16 . 
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the Shiites were the largest and' strongest. In early 16th ce'otury the 

Safavid dynasty came to power in ,Iran which declared Shiism as the 
official ,eligion and an integral part of Irani nationalism, Thus 
h,aving been coosolidated on Shiite faith and ideology Persia started 
opposition to Sunni dominated Ottoman Empire for geopolitical contrQI 
over a vast territory in the Gulf including the present territory of 
Iraq, Iraq was important to Persia for a number of reasons; a) Iraq 
occupi!=d an important geostrategic position, was the route to Gu If, 
and a bridge between East and West, had rich glorious historica1 past 
and wa._ the birth place of many ancient civilizations; b) Most of the 
H!>ly Shiite s\rrines Vlere in Iraq mainly in Najaf and Karba1a and 
Iran wanted to acquire an unrestricted access to those areas, c) Persia 
wanted Iraqi territory to maintain the security of the important 
Basra-Baghdad-Khanqin trade route,' During the 16th and the 17th 
centuries a number of wars broke out between Persian and Ottomans 
and in 1639 a' tr?ty was concluded by which Iraq was formally 
incorporated into the Ottoman Empire, Although various treaties 
were signed between Iran and Ottomans on Iraq, wars continued 
and at durerent times Persia occupied various parts of Iraq and 
destroyed many Sunni tombs and shrines.' However, the Ottomans 
protected Iraq from per.;iaoization. , 

After the first World War as Ihe Ottoman Empire collapsed, 
Iran exerted its influence in the region and claimed parts of Iraqi 
territory and refused to recognise the new State. Although the 
relatioos improved in 1929 when Iran officially recognised Iraq, 
the bo\lDdary issue on Shatt-al-Arab and ethnic ,Problems remained 
as souroes of tensioos between the two countries. Iran was alwayo 
suspicio\1S about its Arab citizens in Khuzistao while Iraq WIlSo suspi
cious about its Kurd citizens. In the post World War-II period_ 
Iraq taking the advantage of Iran's weaker position tried to exploit 
the situation and many quarters in Baghdad were even in favour of 

2. Slepbon H_ Looarilll, 1'DI/ 1900 (01950, p. 13 
3 . Stepbcn H. LooariIB. Four eM/urles 0/ Mod'r.I'Q/[, pp. 18-19 
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'Jihnouncing an Arab state ,.in Khuzistao in order to redress the 
,grie'lCDCeS of feUow Arabs and to avenge the past,' 

The'relatinns between Iran and Iraq somewhat improved in 19SQs 
,as the two countries found a number of commonalities of their 
interests. For example, both of them signed the Baghdad Pact, 
endorsed the Eisenhower doctrine and strongly opposed Nasser's 
nationaliSt anti-West posture. However, the revolution in Iraq in 
1958 ,and the overthrow of monarchist regime altered the situation 
and Iraqi foreign policy under.went a qualitative change, In 1959 
Iran signed a defence agreement with the US and got security gurao
tee from ,the US, and at the same time the relations with the Soviet 
Uwon also improved. Since 1969 a number of technical, agricul
tural and cultural agreements were signed with the Soviet Union 
and a Permanent Committee (or Economic Cooperation , was also 
formed.' Iran's close relationship with the US and rapproachement 
with the Soviet Unjon worried the new regime in Baghdad. The 
relations further deteriorated when Iran constructed the Khusroabad 
PO\"l on the Shatt-al-Arab, Iraq rejected the move, caUed it iUegai an4 
claimed.that the new port fall within· its territorial water. 

Some regional political developments had also !lieir repercussions 
on theltan-Iraq relations. As Kuwait became independent in 1961 
Iraq claimed sovereignty over Kuwaiti territory, whil~ Iran denonnced 
the claims as iUega! and recognised the new State. Iraq's closeness 
to Egypt also irritated Iran as she was supporting the royalists 
il1 Yemen against the republicans backed by Egypt. 

IrlUlian recognition of Israel in 1%0 angered the Arabs particularly 
~t, and Iraq trIed to make it an Arab-Persian issue through 
mobilising wide Arab support against Iran,' There Will! faint indi-

4. J,C, B_tz (cd) Mlddk E4st and North Afri~a, vol, I, p. '13 
S. ' T~ Ne)Ii _y~oJl«iIa Brit_"", MOt:ropedia, voL 9, p, 861 
6. Shahram Cbubla and Sepebv Zabib. The Foreign Relatioft6 olltan; 

A D..elopi/llf Sial. in a Zoo. <If Gr~ Pr>_ f;(Jfl/lici (BercbI( UDbaoit. 
Upiverait¥ of q.tifomia Pnss) 1974, p. 1#2 



cation of beginning of a DeW pbilse of Iran-Iraq, i'elatiobsbip in; l961 
when Iraqi President visited Ir"" and tb: two sides asreed to fOllDl 
a milled Commission at the earliest possible time to- solve the bilateml 
disputes based on its reports. But the Baathist revolution in Iraq iDt 
1968 interrupted the process. 

The Britisb "itbdrawal from Aden in 'Iate 1960s created a power 
vaccum in the Arabian Peninsula. Witb a view to filling up the 
vacuum Iran modernised its Navy witb tbe help of the US and
emerged as a regional powcc. Such a new ~ had its impacts on 
Iran-Iraq [eJations. And in 1969 Iran denounoed the treaty of 1937, 
tbe legal framework on Shatt-aJ,Arab and fmcibly asserted the right 
of its ships to navigate tbe Shatt-al-Arab under the Iranian fIag.' To 
redress tbe l"'wer imbalance Iraq signed a Treaty of Friendship and 
Cooperation with tbe Soviet Union in 1972. From then onward frequ
ent border incursions by eitber side took place. Arid in FebOllll1' 
1974 tbe UN Security Council appointed a special representative to 
investigate tho causes o£ tensions and to report to the Council. The UN 
mission was suocesful in a). effecting a ceasefire agreement between 
the parties, b) witbdrawing of military forces from borders, c). avoi
ding any military ""tion which might aggravate tbe situation, and d). 
resuming negotiations between tbe Parties.' A series., of meetings were 
held in Istanbul between the parties which, however, ended in failure 
and military clashes continued ,along the joint boundaries in 1974 

and early 1975. 

A treaty was signed between the Shah of Iran and the tben Vice 
llresident of Iraq Saddam Hussain in Man:h 1975 under tbo.media
lion of Algeria. According to tbe treaty, the parties agreed to 
demarcate land boundaris in aocordance witb the Constantinople 
Protocol of 1913, to delimit the river boundaries according to the 
median line in tbe mid.channel to' establish security and mUtual 

7. A,ali RqOl'I and I1ecora; 16-3'0 April 19/;9', p. 1611 1 

8'. UN $ ' CJlTII,1 Cp.IICU Olficlol RfcCoru, Docameat. S/II2PJ" 
U74 • I r 
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collfidence along ' their common borders. In ~eturn Shah pledged to 
end his interference in Iraq's domestic affairs. After the Algiers 
treaty a series of n~gotiations took place between Iran and Iraq and 
inJune 1975 the parties signed "Treaty on International Boundarjes and 

Good Neighbourliness between Iraq and Iran" which stipulated the 
terms and conditions for improving bilateral relations between the ~wo 
Persian Gulf states. (For delails about Algiers treaty and other treaties, 
see Annexure - I). 

Historically, three issues seem to be the main roots of tensions 
in Jran-Iraq relations: a) Dispute over Shalt-aI-Arab, b) The Kurdish 
issue, and c) Dominance over the regiOIl. 

a. Shatt-al-Arab: As the dispute over Shatl-aI-Arab appeared to 
be the prime cause of the Iran-Iraq war the issue requires elaboration 
for the purpose of the present paper. The Shatt-aI-Arab is a ~avigahl;' 
waterway that unites the historic Tigris and BUY,hrates Rivers from 
their conlluence at aI-Qurnah to the head of the Persian Gulf, 
Its total length is about 204 km and average breadth is 548 meters 
but at Some points the width reaches more than one km. It forms 
the Iraqi-Iranian frontier for about 102 km.' Shatt-a1-Arab i~ a stra
tegic <conomic artery for both Iran and Iraq. It is Iraq's lifeline 
to the sea. enabling medium-draft vessels to bring ~rgoes upriver 
to 1lasra 'and providing "l' exit route for those petroleum eXJX?~ts' tbat 
do not go by pipeline. For Iran, the waterway is equally importa!'t 
It provides direct access by water to the oil ports of Khorramshahr and 
Abadan for machineI) and equipment, and a surface route for trans
sbipment of oil. The present dispute over control of Shalt-aI-Arab is 
steeped ' in history. Before the Ottomans came the entire area was' 
under Persian control and in the 17th century the Shalt-aI-Arab 
became an jnland 'water way of the Turkish Empire with the Arab
speaking ' tribes on both banks ~ by TlIrkey. In '1847 a boun
dary treaty was signOji between TurlPsh and Persian Empires which 

9. For dcllaU. about thcSllatt-aI-Anlb.eo. KhaIId a.-lzzi ; TIriI Shhl,,,,I
Arab RI,., Dlspufe in Term. 0/ Law, (Baahdad) 197a. pp. 67-61. 
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proVisiooalIy fixed the border on tHe ea5tbank of the waterway, giving 
Plinian veSsels freedom of navigation along its ' entire length. But 
problems arose with the ' Arab tribes living in bOth the sides of tbe 
Shatt-a1~Arab. Although under the treaty of 1847 those tribeS were 
recognised as subjeets of Persia, most of them were Arabs and refused 
to live under Penian rule. A series of treaties were signed between 
Ottoman Empire and Persia in early this century, and with the Anglo 
Russian meliiation a treaty was signed ' in 1913 which left "the river 
and all the islands therein" to Turkey, with the exception of two strips 
of about four miles each opposite the ports of Khorralnshahr and 
Abadan.'o . . , 

After the World War -I Iraq emerged as an independent State and 
claimed on the Shatt-al-Arab as successor to the Ot~man Empire 
but Iran refused to honor those treaties ndt only for national pride 
but also for growing economic importance of the ports Of Abadan 
and Khorramshahr and the shipping importance to them. She .aIso . 
demanded that thalweg principle, i.e. division at the midstream . .. 
should apply to the fuU length,of the waterway, while Iraq dem.a,nded 
the full control over Shatt-al-~rab. Iraq brought the issue to the 
Leagne of Nations and International Permanent Court of Justice but 
the Leagne and Court failed to solve the issue and the partiC'l 'slarted 
diiect negotiations: 

fu 1937 an agreement was signed whicb 'provided that the fton
tiers between Iran and Iraq would run along the ' Shatt-al-Arab 
on its left bank except for a four mile anchorage area ili froni 
of Abadan where the frontier would be the mid-challnel of the! 
Shatt-a1-Arab. The 'parties also agreed to set up a Coinmlssion /0 
mark the frontier liD.es.ll 'However, the v'alidity of the treaty of 
1937 remained doubtful because no convention on the installation ' 
and mamteiw.ce of navigation signals was agreed on. The treaty' 

J. ' I , ' . 

10. Tire W .. ~In'IO' POR, 14 Oclol!QtJ980 
II. Juim M.'AbduI ObaDi, "/roq ... 01 Ii ... ; TTre Year. 01 Crlsi.J," (London) 

1984, pp. 116.120 
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fai/ell ~ solY,e the boundaJ:y problems of Shatt.al-Arab and when 
political relations bl:tween Iran and Iraq deteriorated the issue again 
came at the fore fr.oJL Thus in 1968 with. the revolution in Iraq 
the relations betMleen the two countries deteriorated and. in 1969 
Iran, an emerging prower ill the Gulf, declared the treaty of 1931 
null and void, while Iraq expelled thousands of Iranians in. protest . 

.... 
Persistent alld open Iranian support to .the K~sh ins~gency .. 

in northe~n Iraq almost led, to a war in 1974, · Eveo,Wally Iraq acknow-
\,edged the Iranian demand on Shalt-ai-Arab. In fact· the Kurdish isslle 
so weakened the Iraqi position that in mid-1970s she had DO option 
but to accel1' the Ir.!ni condition on the Shalt-ai-Arab issue and 10 

sign the Algiers Treaty which demarcated Ihe boundary 'in '¥ mid
channel of Shall-al-Arab which was a long-sought objective of Iran. 

However, the Algiers treaty could not solve the Shalt-al-Arab 
iS8UO. It was a political necessity< for Iraq' at lhar time to accept i' 
buc Saddam Hossain, then Vice PresilIent, and a signatory to the ireaty, 
appamltly- fool< it as .. personal humiliation and' was waiting for an 
opportune moineut to avenge the same. 1 

With ijIe revolution in lran'and·'ov..:rthrow .ofithe SbalLthe lruian 
leadership was experiencing internal turmoils and international (soJa- , 
tion. The sf~tion,filJ;ther ,changed in the late seveoties. Iraq, reclaimed 
her control over entire Sha)t-al-Arab and in SeptelDber 191!9 declared 
the ~s treaty null and void. The Shalt-aI-Arab jssue was always 
at the cc;otre of dispute between Iran and Iraq and whenever one 
pa(!y was in stronger J1OSition. dictated the terms and qondttions 011 

the other_The sovereignty ove< Sbatt-al-Arab ~.beqome a S,YDlbol 
of national pride and prestige for both Iran and lra9. al'd they, consi,der 
it to be a rellection of national power at least psychologicallY_ So it 

apPears that even if the war is over the Shalt-ai-Arab will continue 
to remain as a source of tension '!bI:tween Iran and Jraq. 



·b. The Kurdish MinOrity ]"w; The' Kurds had beeo a distinct 
people both ethnically and jinguistically but liave historically. bee", 

expl!>ited by Persia 115 a leverage to weaken the central governmeut 
in 1nIq. A~ the ~atioD8 deterior.ated in late 1960s Iraq accusedl 
Iran of supplying arms to Kurds, providing training facilities . and 
permittfug Iranian territory for transit of arms to Kurds. U • While 
Iraq, revilled the. issue of Arabistan, and. in 1969 aonollDced the 
formation of the Eopular Front fOL Liberation of, AIabistan and 
claimed Khuzistanas Imqi territnry that "annexed by fran,during the. 
foreign mandate· which tile lraqi people did not accept,"\> Persia
always used. the soft IlDderbClly. of the Kurdish issue wI!en the 
central government of Iraq was nO.t in good " terms with Iran.. 
The Persians had always an al!iuity with the Kurds as the Shah 
of IrI\D used to say, "Persians and Kurds are I'ure Aryian .racc" and 
" the Kurds are not Arabs.:'" In point of the differences between. 
PersiaIts and Arabs, he said, " The Jews are Semites and the Arabsl 
are SemitCli too, we are ArYans as you GerlDans are Aryans." " 

The Kurds became mOle dependent on fraq after the signing of 
Iraqi-Soviet Treaty in 19]2. At the same time the Iranian aid to 
Kurds substantially incJ:CaSed. 10 retaliation Iraq wanted to widen. 
the arena of conllict with Iran and backed the Baluchi dissidents , , 
alo,ng th~ Irani-Pakistani border. Even Iraq opened an office fof, 
the BaI~chistan Liberation Front in Baghdad to incre~se further press

ure on Ir'l'l"· 
On the other hand, the Irani support to Kur$ increased signi

ficantly and Tehran becan\e directly involved in the issue and supplied 
sophisticated surface-to-air Hawk missiles and heavy weapo,ns to the 
rebels., And Iraq on the other hand asked the Sf)vij:t Union for more 

12. ibid, p.137 
13. Arab Reporl alUi'i!'ecord, 1-1', JWIO 1973, p. 236 
14. Texts o/lnterviews G,tUtled by Ii" No the-SlraFtanshah (Tehran. Ministry 

of Information and Tourism) f91+. p. l'5 \ \ I,.c-

U i itlli, P' 73, "'. ,.1 
16. SlSim M. Abdul GbaDi, op cil, p, 141 
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arms to fight the Kurdish ~e~Uions. Moscow, however ' was ~ 
to me!ld fences with Tehran and Iraq apparently failed to draw 
attention of the Kremlin leaders. The situation became m,!re complic
ated when the US and Israel came forward to help the Kurds .against 
Jraq. Washington considered Iraq as a Soviet client State and 
Shah as a valuable ally. The US tried to prevent the Baathist 
regime of Iraq from achieving the leadership role in the Gulf and to 
neutralise her from the Arab-Israeli dispute by keeping her busy with 
internal problems, particularly, with the Kurdish issue. 'IIhe US aid 
to Kurds had apparently paid suflicient political dividends as Iraq was 
seriously involved with the Kurdish issue and could not send more 
than one division troops for the support of the Arabs in the October 
1973 war, as also mentioned by Henry Kissinger in his memoirl.t' The 
KlIfdish card was also used by the US to create sufficient pressure on 
Iraq to neutralise her militant posilion on· the major developmenls in 
the Middle East, particularly, on the series of disengagement agree
ments that were signed after the 1973 war. Israel had also the similar 
objectives ; to weaken the Baathist regime in Iraq, to neutralise her 
from the Middle 'East politics and helped the Kurdish .guerillas with 
money, arms and instructors from 1965 ·to 1975." . , 

With the support of US and Israel and direct involv'ement of Ilan, 
the Kurdish issue gradually became a serious challenge to the Baathist 
regime of Iraq in '1974." 'The war with the Kurds bOcame a heavy 
burden for Iraq. According to a report Iraq mobilised 80,000 men 
supported by 800 tanks 'and eight squadrons of MiG-2Js against the 
Kurdish rebellion with a considerable financial drain con tbe government 
(about S 4 billion).2. Thus in 1975 Iraq had nc other option than to 
neutralise Iran on Kurdish issue which really threatened the territorial 

17. Henry Kissinger. White Ifouse Years, (B",lon 1979) p. 1265 
18. The C/friJtiOR Science Monitor, 6..october 198q 
19. Tire Washington Post. 17 Doc:ember 1974 , 
20. Joo Kimcbe. "Selling out t~ Kurdsu , Ne" Rtpliblic. ;,9 April 1975. 

p. 20 1.'1, ),i .olr 



integrity of the stall:, by' signing a' treaty with m:n. In March' 
1975 the A1gieis treaty was signed accormng to v:.hich the Shah . . . ). . . 
Pledged to end the interferance in Iraq's domestic affairs and to cease 
aid to the Kurdish rebellions, while haq reCosni~ Iranian claim or! 
Shalt-a1-Arab. " 

. C. Power R;,'oiry in the Gulf: Rivalry for dominance over the Gulf 
region was a,nother issue of contention between Iran and Iraq, In 
order to attain the status of guardian in the Gulf Iran built up huge 
militaI)' arSenals with the help of US in the early 1970s. Accordinjf 
to an assessmenf of IISS of London, in early 1970s Iran's military was' 
the strongest in the region and its ground forces were twice as large ,d 
those of Iraq and Saudi Arabia combined and its Navy was much 
superior to the combined Naval forces of Iraq and Saudi Arabia." 
In 1976 Iran's defence expenditure totalled about $ 9 bu, i.e., about 
15 perce~t of GNP and occupied 7th largest in the world after USA,I 
USSR, West Germany, France, CJlina and Britain.22 Moreover, 
Iranian claims over Bahrain and three other Islands in the Gulf in' 
early 1970s and agreement with oman in 1974 for joint naval cOntrol 
of the Strait of Hormuz made the Arabs in the Gulf, particularly the 
Iraqis more suspicious. Iraq broke off relations with Iran and expelled' 
many Iranian residents from Iraq. In fact, in early 1970s Shah's Iran 
became, the J)lain ~ecurity .linchpin of the US in the region which 
obvi9usly made the Baathist regime of Iraq suspicious ,and uncomfor-, 
taole. Meanwhile, Itaq tried to strengthen its position by modernising' 
its armed f01'ges with 'the help of the Soviet Union and aJso by mendinj( 
fences with fellow Arab nations. But Iraq had a number of disputes 
with the neighbouring c-ountries over the questions of frontier deline
ations, the neutral zone, ' tribal migrations and smuggling, and the 
Gulf countries were suspicious about Baathist Iraq. And often the Gulf> 
Arab states aocused ~raq' offuelliig their domestic situations by provid-

2). R.M. Burrell, "Iran in Search or O"",ter R.esponsibilitics," New Middk 
I ED., October 1912, JP, 28 

22. Miliary Bolo."", (IISS, London), 1977, p. 33 



ing arms to underground ... tremist groups with a view to <le$tabiIiziaa 
the regimes and exportina soci'liist ~alIthist ideoIlIgy to the regina. 
Relations with Saudi Arabia improved when Iraq signed an agrcemeJlt 
with the Kingdom W~h divided the neutral zone equally betweea 
the two countries." Iraq failed to form an anti-Persian coalition on 
the basis of Arab nationalism to counter growing Iranian infinence. 
And by signing the Algiers treaty 'in 1975 Iraq bad to recognise 
Iranian dominance over tbe region. The Arab countries welcomed 
the Algiers treaty. However, Iraq failing to gain control over the 
Shatt-al-Arab ;ntended to seek deep port facility in the Gulf and 
claimed two .Kuwaiti islands, Warbu and Bubiyan to improve her 
deep water port at Urn Qasr. All stated by President Saddam Hussain 
the Iraqi objective was not to expand her territory at the cost of 
Kuwait but to assert the leadership role of Iraq in the Gulf. He 
also made it clear that any final demarcation of Kuwaiti-Iraqi border 
must take into account Iraq's securitY anddefence nce~.24 So it llpPO-

" an that even after signin~ the Algiers treaty with Iran, Iraq continued 
her quest for gaining the leadership role in tbe Gulf. In late 1970$ 
Iran considered as the leader in the Pe':'ian Gulf, wbile Iraq consi
dered herself as the guardian of Arabism in tbe area . 

• 
D. C-- of the War 

All it has been observed, the IUstorieal Arab-Persian di$pute, 
Shatt-al-Arab is$ue, Kurdistan problem and rivalry over the do.;uoa
tion in the area worked as catalytic forces for the Iran-Iraq war of 
1980. Nonetheless, some major political developments in the area 
worked as the immediate cause of the war. 

The revolution in!lan. overthrow of the Shah alld proclamation 
qf Iran as an Islamic Republic radically cbanSf'd the regional power 
balaooe in the Gulf and ~aq became aj>Prelll:\lsive of new Iran hecaUSlO 

23. Majid Khadduri; Socialist I,,,,!: A Study In l,aql Po/Ilks Since 19611 
(WQbingtoa D.C 1978) p. 130 " 

24. Por details about Iraq's reladoos with \be Gill couom. _, ~dduri. 
ibid. pp. IS3-!S9. 



the Js\.imii: regime clianenged the "1atus-qu~ by, ques ·oni~g the ieiiti
macy of traditional rulers as well as that of 'Baatb regime in Iraq. 
The ideological corUlict was further oomJlOuoded with Ayatollah Kho
meini's personal antipatby witb ihe Iraqi 1eader Saddam Hossain who 
expelled him from Iraq at tbe request of the Shah after 14 years of 
.living there.'" 

To an extent, the Islall)ic revolution weakened tbe position of 
Iran apparently demobilised ,its armed ,forces, oil production was cut 
drastically and the economy suffered serious setback. The number of 
armed ,forces decr~ased from 413,000 in 1978 to 242,000 in 1980 and 
many US trained experienced generals were either executed or arrested 
because of their controversial role in the revolution. At the same 
time,procurement of new arms and equiPments IVas s.uspended, US 
military experts were expelled and negotiations started with the US to 
sell back some of tbesophisticated arms. Even tbe construction of 
some of the irupOlllant military installations Mlere either halted or con
verted for civilian use. The defence expenditure was reduced to S 4.2 
billion in 1980 as compared to $ 9.94 billion in 1978.26 The oil exports 
pecreased .from 4.5 miJlion bamls RId in 1978 to LI millon barrels 
pld in 1980.and tbe revenues from $20.9 billion iQ 1978 to $8.9 billion 
in 1981Y 

The country was apparently suffering from poliiicaI unrest and 
mtemal turmoils liecause of tbe infighting among various pro-revo
lutionary and anti-revolutionary foroes. Relations with the US and 
other European countries were strained and tbe situation further 
aggravated in ~oyember 1979 with the taking of American diplomats 
in Tehran as hostage. The Islamic Iran was in near isolation from 

as. Jaaim M . Abdul ObaDi, Op. ell, p. 178 
26 . For details see, the autbor's article .on .. r ..... Iraq,wu·: A Military. 

&:onomic and Socio-PoIitica1 _nl" BlISS ~o","aJ, vel. S, No. 
l, 1984, pp. J9S~Z97 

Z7. Ibid, p. 30l 
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the international community and severely affected by world-wide ~s 
~mbargo and economic sanction imposed on ~er.'" 

On the other hand, Iraq was able to significantly s'trenSthen 
her position in the Gulf both politico-militariJy and economically 
by late 1970.. As the Arab world was strongly critical about Egypt-Is
raeli separate peace treaty, Iraq led the anti-Sadat compaign. The 
Baghdad Summit of Arab countries in 1978 and a rapprochement 
'with Syria helped Iraq to consolidate her positoin in the Arab 
world. Iraq further cemented ' her 'position by signing a security 
agreement with Saudi Arabia in early 1979". As the Arab countries 
were concerned about the Islamic revolution in Iran and were 
afraid of a potential Irani appeal to their Shiite population Iraq 
"tried to project her as the defeneler of Arabism in the Gulf. 
'And the Iraqi intention was clearly manifested when PresiQ.ent 
Saddam Hussain declared in April 1980 that "Iraq always had a , 
unique position within the Arab nation" and the "~i army wiU 
remain strong to defend the honour of all Arabs fighling foreign 
forces. "30 

The economy of Iraq was also flourishing. The GDP increased 
from 516.3 bIllion ;;, 1978 to $39.98 billion in 1980 and oil revenues 
from $9.6 billion to $26.0 billion for the same period.'1 Traq's imports 
rbetween 1978-81 also increased from $4.12 billion to $20.5 billion or 
by about 400 percent." The discovery of proven reserve of oil excee' 
ding 100 billion of barrels, three times the amount previously estimated, 
-strengthened Baghdad's position and Iraq became the second largest oil 

!2S. For details about cponomic sanctions on Iran, see, The New 'York Times •. 
23 April 1980 

29. The New York Times, 28 December 1981 
30. Added I. Dawisba : ClIraq: The West's Opportunity". Foreign Policy 

Number 41, Winter 1980-81, p. 140 
31. The anthot"s artic1e op. cit. WI 29S.303. 
32. Abbas Alnasrawi. "Economic Consequences of the ·'1ran-lraq War" 

Til ird World QuoT/trly, vol, 8, No.3, July 1986, p. 872 ' 



producer by 1979 after Saudi Arabia. The military expenditure also 
increased from $1.66 billion in 1978 to $2.98 billion in 1980 and total 
armed forces increased from 212,000 to 242,000 for the same period. 

In the backdrop of politico-economic situation both Iran and 
Iraq started ideological wars against each other. Iranian leadership 
described the Baathist ideology as "fascist and racist" based on 
"atheism", while Iraq described Khomeini regime as " fanatical based 
on medieval thoughts in contradiction with the humanistic essence 
of Islam". Even Saddam Hossain tried to prove the Iranian revolution 
not as an Islamic one by arguing that any true Islamic rev,:,lution 
must be a friend of Arab nations and Iranian revolution is not an 
Islamic one as it is hostile to the Arab revolution." 

In October 1979 Iraq put forward three conditions for improving 
relations with Iraq: (a) The abrogation of the 1975 " reconciliation 
treaty" and the restoration to Iraq of its former rights; (b) The 

evacuation of Abu Musa and the Turnbs Islands in the 
Straight of Hormuz occupied by Iran in 1971, and (c) granting 
of autonomy to the Baluchis, Kurds and Arabs in Jran.... Iran 
re:iected the Iraqi demands and accused Iraq of supporting pro
Shah elements and provocating Arabs in Iran to overthrow the re
gime of Khomeini, while Iraq accused lean of supporting the Kurdish 
rebellions and radical Shiite groups to overthrow the Baathist regime. 
Iraq also claimed that Iran designated a prominent Shiite leader 
exilled in Iraq as the head of the " Supreme Council of the 
Islamic Revolution in Iraq" to pul pressure on Bagbdad and to 
overthrow the Baathist regime. The situation was critical in April 
J980 when an attempt was made to assassinate Iraq's Deputy 
Premier Tariq Aziz on the Mustansirriyyah University campus and 
Iraq accused lean for the incident. Iraq reportedly expelled 7000 

33. Jllim M. Abdul ObaDi, op . cit. p. 183 
:14. XII.",', Co.,,_my A,cItI,esI98I, p. 18' 31005 
". JuIm M . Abdul, ObaDi, op. cit. p. 18$ 
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Iranians and Iraqis of Iranian descent The relations between two 
countries further escalated when Iraq executed Ayatollah Mohammad 
Baqir-a1-Sadr. a prominent Iraqi Shiite scholar and theologian. Iraq 
also aocused that some leaders of clandestine a1-Dawa party and 
iraqi communist party met Khomcini and drew up plans for destabi
Hsing the regime in Baghdad. 

Amidst aocusation and counter-accusation of violating tlte 1975 
Algiers Treaty as well as each other'. terrtorial waters and airspace 
the war broke out in September 1980. although there is a lot 
pf claims and counter-claims as to who started the war first. 
However. in any case President Saddam Hussain denounced the 
Algiers Treaty on September 17. 1920 and strated bombardments 
on Irani cities, towns and economic instaUations." 

• 
III. ~ and the War 

Iraq was engaged in the war well equipped and confident with 
strong army. sound economy. political stability and increased 
international aoceptability. From the very beginning Iraq tried to 
project the war as a clash between Arab nationalism and Persian 
nationalism by conjuring up the memory of the Arab conquest of 

' 1 Persia in the battle of Qadisiyya in AD 638 and began to refer 
the war as "Second Qadisiyya" or "Saddam's, Qadisiyya" .17 In 
Saddam Hossain's word " It was a decisive battle for the Arabism 
in the Gulf and for detering the expansionist Persian ambitions"." 
Jraq apparently had the following objectives when the war broke 
'Out in S~ptember 1980. 

36. For details about tbe outbreak of tbe Ireo-Iraq war.... A.B. DelSouli 
(ed) Th~ lran·lraq War : Issues of Conflict and Prospect&/or Seltiemtn'~ 
(Princeton University 1981). pp: 79-87. 

37. Ralpb King, "The Iran-Iraq War; The Political Implications". AdelpItJ 

Pa~r$, No . 219. Sprioa1987, p. 6 
38. Saddam Hossain', Spoecb <in 28 Se~ber 1980, I,.. lI_y. tJ/ 

Foreign Affairs, lraql·lranlaJI Conl/lct, p. 219 
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a. 1;0 deslro~ Ihe 'mytl;!. of Persian begemony", 10 cod tile Iranian 
lllilitary supremacy for ever and 10 slliCt Ihe baIa8ce of po_ . in 
the Gulf in Iraq's favour; 

b. To 1C ontain the Islamic revolutiOn within Iran and to overthrow 
thl: Khomeini regime; .1 

c. To abrogate Algiers 'Treaty and establish control over the entire 
Shall-a I-Arab ; and 

I 
d. To mctale terms and conditions of any nc:gotiations of iii • 

• f . • 
war by loccupymg strategIc ar'r's of Iran. 

Keeping in mind those broad objectives IraqI 'leadership was also 
'IDQIivaled by the following forces and factOR : 

a. Growing internal political unrests and tensions between central 
government and minority groups 'in I ran ; 

b. Demobilization and fragmentation of Iranian afmy and indi, 
cation by many ex-Iranian generals exiied in Iraq of their 
support to Iraq in the war; , 

" c . • As the US-Iranian relatiGn was at the critical stage because 

., of the hostage crisis, Iraq e~pected that in any war with Iran 
Washington would side w,ith I~q; 

d . ,haq ~ated that in case of Iraqi ilttac1;s the Arabs ia 
Kh9ziatan would support her because of their ethnic ncI 
linguistic allInity; 

. , 
e. Iraq also thought that all attac1< on Iran 'would be an ,ttacli: , 

on the 1eaderihip and the prO-Shah' groups and opponents of 
, the revolution would suppbrt Iraq and compel cli. regime to 

step down ; . ~ . 

f. Iraq mended its relations with some Gulf countries and expepted 
to ~ ~olal support from the Arab world; and 

g, lralL also expllCted full SIIj1POrt from tbe Soviet Union as sho 

had Friendship and Cooperation Treaty~ wifh ~OS\:OW. ,. 

2-

, . 
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But it ap~ars that Iraq failed to fulfil her objectiyes aDii 
most of her calcUlations were mainly based on wrong assumptions. 
About the Iranian forces the Iraqi leadership had misleading infor
matiQn and failed to assess the revolutionery zeal, political resilience 
and strength of Persian nationalism. The regu1ar forces and newly 
formed Revolutionery Guards of Iran fought with, great courage 
and discipline. Iraq also oyerestimated its forces and the Air Force 
failed to fulfil the pre-designed mission in crippling the Iranian 
aircrafts on the ground. Iraq apparently had no clear military objective, 
rather the regime in Baghdad was convinced that invasion of a 
part of Iran would bring down the Khomeini regime. The military 
performance of Iraqi army. was also left much to be desired because 
the army was highly politicised, most of tp.e spldiers were Shia and 
were not completely reliable by the command. Some Western analysts , . , 
viewed that, "Iraqi officers haYe in the past been promoted on the 
grounds of political loyalties and · not on their military skills ..... 

• Jraq also misjudged the influence of Arabism in Khuzistan and 
expected that the Arabs in Khuzistan would welcome the Iraqi attack • and would revolt against the Khomeini regime. But it appeared that ' . 
over the historical period the Arab consciousness of the Arab COmJDU-

nity in Khuzistan had been diluted considerably by intermarriage 
and other socio-cultutal interlinkage · with ethnic Persians! It is t:rue 
that the Arabs in Iran were neglected and many of them v.iere disap
pointed with the revolutionary regime in Tehran but that sentiment fell 
far short of a declaration of secession. Moreover, by the time the 

, i .... )1 .. 

Iraqi forces arnved in Khuzistan many people were ~vaouated to other 
~I' • ·.t ~ 

parts of Iran for their safety. Iraq ",as not successful in using the 
Arab Cam in Khuzistan against the revolutionary regime in Iran as 
it was visualised by the Iraqi leadership. 

Iraq also overestimated the Arab suw:,rt in thelwar. lraq used 
all means available at her disposal (0 convioo: the Arab world that ~ 
was fighting for Arab interests, very often I evoked the inla$e of 1IisIo. 
3'. New_";, 24 May 1'81 



rica! conllicts and tried to expose the war as an Arab-Persian ODe. 

The "ported Iranian connections with Israel were propagated to 

disaedit Islamic Iran and were often used to portray the Iranian 
1hre!W to the Arab world in C<)IIDCCtion with Israel. The Gulf countries. 
afraid of the very m!}IrC of Iranian revolutiOll, cautiously sided with' 
Iraq and in 1981 provided with $ 24 billion loans to Baghdad." But 
at the same tiTe it appeared that they were not ready to put all 
their eggs in one basket. Iraq did not receive the supports she expected 
from fcllow Arab nations and Saddam Hussain expressed his dissatisf8c. 
tion. The Soviets also disappointed Iraq and halted arms supply to 

~dad although Moscow was obliged to help Iraq according to 
the Friendship Treaty. ' 

Although in the first phase of the war i.e~ from September 1980 
to May 1981,lraq had an edge over Iran and seized· large area of 
Iran including the cities ·of Abadan and KhoITamshahr; she failed to 
fulfil her military objectives i.e., to end the war within the shortest 
pOSsible tim~ hOd to di~tate terms ,JInd conditions of negotiations. 
Iiowever, gnia~ally Iraq was losing grounds and Iran steadily DOt 
0.1J). recaptured the territory but also staged major onsl~ughts on Iraqi 
territories. And in mid 1982· Iraq announced the withdla!"al ' of its 

troops to the 1nternational b6undary and asked for a ceaselir •. ·' 

The war has also seriously affected the economy of lraq. Iraq 
wanted to broaden lIer resource base but tho diversification plan was 
seriously undermined by the war. Althdugh Iraq decided not to curtail 
spending both to maintain public morale and to cbmplet~ the infrast
ructure for holding' the Non-aligned Summit in Baghdad in 1983, the 
continuous high cost of the war compeUed the government to declare 
ILPOIicy .of O:onomic austerity. ]raq could not end the waf as sbe 
designed and soon it turned into iI great economic liability for her. 
As Tablt>I. shows the Iraqi GNP feU to $30 biUion in 1981 from 

40. TIte Wuht.glOll Po,", 18 Malcll 1982 
41. L 0Ir1 Brow, "1.ter/wiD".t Potiilt:. God th. Middle £(fJ/», (Loodoo) 

1984, p. 4 ~ I ( " I 
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$40 billion in 1980, while the oil moeoue decreased from $26 billion 
to SIO billion for the same period. 1lhe volume of exports and imports 
also decreased and since 1981 the country wassufferiog from deficit 
l!aIa.o<:e of payments. On the other 'hand, the number of armed forces 
iJIa.eaacd from 342,250 ill 1980 to 5'20,000 in 1984. 

Year GNP Oil 3as% Exports Imports BaIaDCO 

Revenue of2 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1917 18.7 9.6 52.2 10.4 4.5 6.0 
1978 22.7 10.2 44.9 12.0 4.2 7.8 
'1979 35.11 21.8 59.5 20.3 9.9 10.4 
1980 40.2 26.1 64.9 28.5 13.8 14.7 
1981 30 .• 10.4 34.2 11.6 2O.S -8.9 
1982 31.1 9.7 31.1 10.6 21.6 -11.0 
198J 33.2 8.4 26.1 8.9 11.7 -2.8 · 
1984 34.3 10.4 30.3 9.7 9.8 • ~.l 

Source; Abbas Alnasrawi; "Economic Consequences of l!8ll-lran 
War", Third World Qo«uterly, Vol.8, No.3 ]oIy 1986, TabIeH 
and 2, pp. 874 and 878. 

The ~rellCC expenditure increased from $2.98 bn in 1980 to an 
estimated ~ 13.8 bn in 1984 and the ratio of military imports to 
total imports increased from 13.8 percent in 1980 to 43.6 pen:ent iD 
1983. The ~i output of oil declined from 3.4 million bid in August 
1980 i.e.! prior to the war to a l\Iere 1.4 million bld:in October.'· 
"Ole Iraqi economy sulfel'Cll a further setback in April 1982 when 
Syria closed the Iraqi pipeline throush its territory and Iraq lost oil 
export by 400,000 bamls per day valued at $S bilIioD per year." 

42. Thomas R. Stauffer; "Economic Wa.rfare iD the Gulf" AIM,k",.-Ar" 

A,I~I" (14), FaU\98S., PP. 9,"~16 
43. Middle Etu' &ottomlc S"'''f (MBES) 19 April 1982. p. 2,. • 
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TMlel: AIIMd Foices add Defeace EIJI .. illft or lnIot 1971."" 

Year Number of Defence Total M.ililary Sas % 
Armed forces Exti/nditure Imports Jmporu of4 

($ '/ion) ($ billion) ($ billion) 
, 

2 
, , r 

1 ~ 3 4 5 6 

1978 212,000 1.66 4.2 1,6 38.1 
197,9 252,250 2.67 9.9 23 lop 
1980 34~2S0 2.98 13.8 13 II 13.~ 
1981 517,2S0 4.74 20.5 3.7 18.0 
t982 642,soo 8.0 21.6 4.3 19.9 , 
1983 517,000 10.3 11.7 5.1 43.6 
1~84 520,000 13.8 ~ 

SQIln:es:, World Military 'Expendl1uits and AI'1ft.i Trr11fSJers. 1985; pP 
10&-9 and Military BIIIanc. (IiSS Londo!/) 1978 to 1985, 

According to an estimate for 198()..84 Iraq lost oil revenue of $53.5 
billion. The annual cost of the war to Iraq in 1983 was estimated to 
be 515.1 billion which did nOt include the valae of fixed assests destro
ybl O£ loss of oil revenues," Act:ording t'o an estiniate the tOtal cost 

~ the waf for both Iran aDd Itaq opto the end of 1m was mo~ than 
$ 400 binion, while the oiI 'revenne for both the countries from 1919 
to 1985 wall only about $ 360 billion i. e., already in: 1985 tbe coSt 
of the war exceeded the oil rQ'Ienues of bOth the parties ev~ received. 
The _rag;, annual Cost of the war dUring 1981-85 absorbed ab6ut 94 
percent '6fftaq's GNP for the same-period," Inf'l had tb ,seek . loans 
of more than $ 50 billion from the oj} 'rich Arab cOuntries' to' pay the 
~ hill!!. 'The coDSumer imports have also fallen and te$ictiJl)~ 
hllve been imposed on the-proportion of wages n.mittable tit fdreiJp, 
workers. Along witli/llie economic' losses, the suJl'eringlt of' human 'lives 
alld properties 'are'a1sb enormous. There is no authentic data about the 

loss of h~an lives but accordirlg' to an estimate thO'toll pi' only war 
" I 44. Abbas Alnasrawi. OJI. cit. p. 883 

45. Ibid, p. 886 r 



dead iOl"the ·/irst five years was abOut 1 million people and 'aboUt 
300, 000 were wounded. 

As long as th; war , continues it ,will seriously affect the already 
crippled IqI.qi economy. But at t1).e same time Iraq seems to have no 
option and cannot get out of the present situation. It is truet If't 
President Saddam Hossain is using the war for consolidationg his 
power and positi~n but with the prolongation of war the question m~'y' 
arut. for what the · Iraqis are sbedding their bloods'and thus Sad~ 
Ho~ may 'race problems. Even if the war ends and Iraq h~f to 
negdtiate on the basis of llie(,Algiers treaty (indication i. already there), 
the question will arise what the Iraqis have gained in the war. Iraq 
may a:Iso face problems froln its donol'l. Assistance to Baghdad is 
liJcely to continue as long as it keeps on gaining in the war, at blast, 
su~ajning. the same. If however, Iraq is weakened to the extent tha~ the 
posipon of Suddam Hossain is threatened, it miLy become questionable 
whether and to what extent ex~nal help would be forthcoming. 

I • 

IV Irap ad tile War. " 
Although the Islamic Iran strongly criticised the Baathist ideology, 

described the Iraqi leadership as f"utlbelievers and enemies of Islar!1u 
andca1led the Iraq~ people " to rise up and overthow them"," ', i! 
was not prepared for a full scale war with Jraq. The country was 
sull'ering from internal politicaJ rurmoils, the hostage issue brought the 
nation into a near iso1atjon from the international conununity and was 
under severe eco.nomic pressure because of economic sanctions imposed 
on her. While at the war front within few months Iraq OOCIJpied vast 
Iranian rerritory including Khorramshahr, Abadso and straregic impor
tant economic regi0'i'" pf Khuzistan. :rhe main .reasons fllr Irani 
failures in the wllt at ,the jnitial .stage were .lack of spare parts and 
trained and skilled manpower, iorer~ j>Qlitical infighting and absence 
of a unffied position in the war. Every group in the Iranian society 
was trying to consolid;lre its position by using the war. The war w~s, ,I 
in fact, a tool in the struggle ootween the opposing groups in Iran. 

46. The NeW! York Tim .. , 23 April 1980 \ . 



The Islamic fundamentaJists be8ded by' Islamic ' Revolutionaljr PUtt 
were rather bardliners and were spinst any compromise or n"llotiatioll 
with the US. The centrists who included malnlyi'nationaJists, liberal 
democrats, westeroised middle c1ass and progressive section of clergy, 
h~ by Bani Sadr were in favour of liberal democratic values ,with 
moderate attitodes toward the West. The lelli,ts incUiding the Tudeh 
Party, two wingsDf the Fedayeen-e-Khalq and the Mujahedin-o-KhaIq 
were rathe< weak and divided. , Fedayeen and Mujabedin-o-Khalq were 
in direct clash with the government and the Revolutionery ' Guards, 
while Tudeh Party continued its total support' to the regime. U ' 

!i 
How""er, the war galvanised the Iranian public opinion in support 

of Khomeini regime. The disorganised and demobi1isded armed , 
forces coliId organise themselves within remarkably shortest period 
and launched counterattacks on the Iraqi forces. The war helped to 
consolidate the Islamic revolution and national cohesion in Iran. The 
war also served as a symbol ofresilienoe of Iranian revolution and its 
continued vigour and fa&ilitated the neutralization of potential rivals 
of the IsIamic ' regime. As the war continued the Islamic regime in 
Iran was consolidated and relations with other countries particularly 
with the Third world countri 6 were expanded. Iran accorded highest 
priority io Muitm States, foU~wed by other Third world countries in 
establishing relations. The new Iranian leadership was also successful 
in motivating the mass in the war on the basis of Islamic ideology and 
Ayatollah Khomemi did not accept'the UN Charter for sOlVing the war, 
rather &manded' isiamic solution quoting from the Holy Qw;ao. which 
says if one tribes invades the other then aU others are obligoo to defend 
the latter in war, until they obey Allah. <7 

However, the country could not,so easily get out of the political 
and economic trauma of the revolution and then of the war. Although 
the American hostages '!Vere released in early 1981, US continued arms 

47. R.. K. Ramanni, uKhumayni's (slam in Iran's Foreign Policy:' "lllam 
i. Fore/,. Polley" edited by Adeed Dawisba (C&mbridae University . , . . 
Press). 1983, p. ~, 



~l'MIAilMn "lIid · ew. the cbIiiI~ Ithat were paid for aDII 
eipcd before tbe. ~ crisi,. ~ not cldliwred. [ran' I ... Ho pay 
hiaIa l'C~ l¥IIh' politically arid economically for the hostage crisis lIB 
.l'J~t Bani Sadr . m:oguised "if we had not prolonged the hostage 
~ ewrytiUng-wduld have dewloped differently. Now we hkve to 
pay dearly"" Meanwhile. a series of political killings took-place in 
hu. I.Q JlHIc.l9&l .. powerful bomb eJ<p1oded at the headquarters of 
1sIam~ l\I:VoIlltiooary Pady office which lriDed 72 toade", including t!le 
~ archijeot of tbe Party Ayarollail. IIeheshti. Two months later 
in August 19S1 ~idcot l\)j Rlljai andi PriOle"Minister Javad Baoonar 
were killed in another bomb explosion in Tehran. In Sentembe, r the 1 1. ~ '. ChiefPr05tf'l\tor and P~1ice Chiefwere, killed in bomb eXli'losioD,.BIld a, 
\lumber of revo,lutiooary leaders were I killed $'1ughput !1le, CPIjII!J;y, 
In September anti-Khomoini dem,¥"slraf'ons an<\ heavy gII!lfifCS • brGkp 
out in Tehran. In October, Defence Minister, actiqs Chi~, qf the 
Armed'Foo:es and actios. Commapder o~ the IRG were a1S<? lPI!ed 
in a lpJane c:nJh nCBir 1'ehl:an. Nonetheless, the po'utical instituti9""s in. 
the country did not stop functionin~ bn Octobe~ 2, I~l a r'De{a1 
election' ,w~ hei4 in Iran and Hojatolesl,am Ali fhaw~ni wilS elec:,teci 
President, and became ~e,first Jl!aD from the Islamic l}evolutiooll'Y 
Put,. to hold' the Presideilcy of the Islamic Republic, while jIJI iJvi ..... n-.. ~ ..,-; '( :--r dart member of the Majlis Huijat-ul-Islam Syed Hussain Mus~Yi, was 
cla:ted as Prime 'Minister. Thus iii the span of only three YC\lrs 1,979:S2 
Irm had three Presidents, four Prime Ministers and seven ForeigQ 

f /J. 0 Miuistcrs. An thes.: seriously affected the planning 'ID'Ir conducting of 
tile war ~ith Iraq. ' 

Things, however, turned for thet better \ with tlteVi election ' eI' 
Khameni as President and MuSl>3vi as Prime MiDister when political 
stability", ... ob$eoved; and Iran could cooceiltrate 011 the waC serloJs\y. 
Canrim_s mtory<of Iranian forces at the front also helped consoli
daIIi1Ig oflhe government in Tehran. Atthe same time ';..nous political 
m~~. ~ taken,fof inl,efll'll lCCurjty and stapility. The '&Ideh 
4It. n,; lJQqlttdesh Obs~"er, 11 February 1981 



~ ODe of the oldest and weU QrJIUliIed partias.iwhich C8J1lC with all 
out au\WOrt to Islamic revoluation W3& dis&oIWld sad more thaa 
hundred of its members were ptlt on trial and ten leading member. 
were executed. The Mujahedin .. -Khalq who had ~ largest guerilla 
orgaJl/zation was castigated as hypocrates, declared enemy of Islam 
and was ruthlessly suppressed. 49 

By mid-1982 Iranian fo~ were able to drive the Iraqis from· 
Iranian territory ud foom. July Iran started offensive. lnmians- were 
of the·view that if Khomeioi would call the entire rtaqi people. majorill' 
of wbOO. are Shiite, would rise against the Baathist regime of Saddam 
HossaDI which appeared to be an overestimation. AyatoUah Khomeioi 
was ill Iraq for long time and was respected as a religious leader but b.f: 
Iived-;" near isolation in Najaf and failed to study and eValuate tb,e 
impact of Baathis~ruIe in every 'spheres of life and the secular national
istic fervour and institutions that were built up in Iraqi ~ociety since 
1968. 'The Iraniahs also expected that slnce majority ofIraqi army 
1\1'0 Shiites they would support Ir.m in case of Iranian oll\:nsive. But 
it ~ lbat I(an overemphasised the religious aspects which proved 
to be failed, rather nationalistic feelings and emotions played and are 
playing the key role in the war. I , 

It is·difficult to get the actual situation of the iront.j)ut it is true. thai 
the Iraqians-are currently eajoyiDgthe upper band in the Gulf war and 
have ococupied..a vast Iraqi territory, although they have so far not been 
aj>le tp carr): out their "lilnl assult" which according to them, may 
decide !lie fata of the Gulf war. It appdarS ibM Iran, with its huge human 
aod IIIIatcJiaI r~urces pre(en a war ol coonomic attrition wilere thl!' 
main, objectives may be to decrease ftaq's oil export, to close Basra alld 
Fao J1Q(\s ,in t!l~ GuIf. to stagnate tbe:WlItI<lCOIlomicaJty and to make the 
GuI{ ,ooun~ reludQllit to p_ide aid to Iraq by ereating a stalemated 
si.llI&tion. 

49. For details! a&out political oppositions in Iran, see, Asaf Hussain, 
~ 'lstlmic lraD; Revo'lution and Counter Revolution" (LondoQ) 1985; 
PP'. 197-18S. .~ 'I 
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Although to ' a lesser extent, the War has also caUSed economic 
damage to Iran. The defence expenditure has increased sharply, whild 
exports declined and imports increased. .. , . 

TaIJIo>.3 : GNP, 011 Revenues al.ct Trade of Iran 1977-H84 ($ 1IiUion) 

Year GNP oil 3 as% Exports Imports Balance 
• Revenue of2 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1977 79.4 21.2 26.7 21.7 · ~4.6 7.1 
1978 76.1 19.3 25.4 , 22.4 b 19.5 . 2.9 

1979 70.8 20.5 29.0 19.2 8.4 10.4 
1980 74.5 I3.5 17.9 15.3 12.8 45 
1981 77.5 9.3 12.0 10.7 12.9 -2.2 
1982 85.4 15.9 J 16.6 17.2 11.2 6.0 
1983 99.8 18.7 18.7 19.5 18.2 I .. ,1.3 

1984 115.0 16.7 .14.5 15.1 15.3 .,.,0.2 

Source. : ~bbas A1nasrawi, " Economic Conacquellces of the Iraq-Iran 
War" Third World Quarterly, Vol. 8, No.3, July '1986 Tables, 
1 and 2 pp. 874 and 878 , 

Irani economy seriously suffered by Iraqi attacks on oil installa
tions. As Table-3 shows oil revenue reduced from $20.5 billion in 
1979 to only $9.3 billion in 1981, while the exports decreased from 
$19.2 billion. to $10.7 billion for the same period 'and the country was 
sufferi .. Qg from deficit balance. Jran~s oil output reduced from 1.3 
9lillion barrels p/din August 1980 to 450,000 barrels p/d in October 
aod only the damage of Abadan refinery cost about $ 14 billion 
which used to produce 60 % of all Iran's refined products aod about 
half were exported" However, Iran was less affected with the damage 
of oil installations as her share of oil 'revenue to . GNP was moon less 
(only 13.5 peocent in 1980) than Iraq's (about 65 percent in 1980). 
Moreover, the Iranian economy p,oved to be more resiJient and within 
the shortest periOd she was able to increase oil output and recapture 

50. FinlllCial Times, 23 October 1980. 
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some or its old market.· The GNP increased steadily and oil revenue' 
abo iD=ased sigDificanUy during 1982 and 1983. 'Iran's military 
eJlpenditurc abo increased steadily from S 9.9 bimon in 1979 to an esti
JDa!ed S 20 billion in 1984." According to an estimate the cost of 
!Var for Iran up to 1985 was about. $ 120 billion i.e., about S 2() 

billion per year." The Iraqi expulsion of Iranians and dislocation of 
about 2 million people because ofwar intensified internal refugee prob
lems and involved' heavy costs for their rehabilitation. The repeated 
Iraqi attacks on oil rankers in the Gulf in 1984 and later on Iraqi 
bombing raids on Kharg Island, Iran's main oil terminal, <;3used 
a short but sharp reduction in Iranian oil exports . . , 

In the Gulf war Iran seems to be currently in a stronger position' and 
has the potential to continue the war for a longer period. However the 
Iranian intransigence and rejection of all peace efforts have created wiae 

dissatisfaction in the world commhmty and there also seem li~ . be 

divisions within the government about the correct strategy of the 
war and doubls have been raised both in and outside the government 
about the wisdom of the continuation of the war. And the factional 
rivalries within the leadership in Tehran was ' clearly demonstrated 
during the controversial US arms supply to' Iran in 1986. 

Meanwhile, it has created wide doubts and suspicions whether Iran 
can end the war at the battlefield and inspite of relatively healthy 

ecoo,omy and low foreign debt, the Iranian leadership does not also 
seem to be ready to continue the war indefinitely and ;. appereheo'sive 
about tbe possible consequences of the undue prolongation of the w ar. 

V. 'llIe Gulf War and the Regional R."".,.. 

The Arab world, particularly the Gill cOuntries 'were apprehensiv~ 
of the Islamic revolution because of Iranian propaganda to overthrow 
--~- . 

51 . For details about Iran's def~nce expenditure see. Militory Balance . 

(II8S. London) , 1978-)986. I , .. 
52. QlIOrurly Economic Re"iew·lran (2) 1984. p. 2 .' . 



''the reaaionery and: oppressiw and aoti-Jslamic . regimeS Of the GllIf"" 
and ,Kbomeioi.'s ROImtiai hold over the',Sh!ite populatidn in> to 8IelL 
As Tabl<>4 shows,. except Iraq aod Bahrsin. thP.! Shiites' are minority m 
other Gulf countries but whether they constitote m,gority or' nliDority 
cveI)'Where they are poIilica1l)l aDd economically disadvantaged. And 

T6le - 4: ShiIie Popoi.t't.ln in the GaJr Countries (in d!oosand.,}-

1lotaJ. <i:ilizen Shiite PeR:el\tage of Shill 
. .PI'pulation 

Qatar 
Oman 
UAE 
'ltuwait 
Bahrain 
Sandi Arabia 
iraq i 
Iran 

255 
950' 

1,100 
1,370 

360 
8,500 • 
14,~ 
42,1XIo 

, 

population wpolatioo citizens 

'70 
1700 
250 
570 
240 

5,500 
13.!Io!> 

" 

11 
28 
45 

135 
168 
440 

8100 

16 
4 

18 
24 
70 
8 

60 
40,000 36.800 92 • I 
• 

t "t 

Sou".,e; Anthony HY!DanJ ;'Security· COnstraints , in the Gnlf StIks" 
Conflict SIIIdie ••. (The Institute for 1Ii: . Study of Coaftict,. 
London) No, 188, p . B.. ,/r 

the leaders. were concerned, that a radical message' from Tehran might 
have ready audience among tliek Shiite poplilatioo. The seizure 'of 
Grand Mosque in Makkah by radical fundamentatists in November 
~79, Shiite<protests in Saudi Arabia's Eastern prOYlnce and resent
ments by Shiite pop1i1atioDS. in some other Golf countries made 'the 
situation more complicated." iranian attack on Kuwait's oil facilities 
and a coup attempt in Bahrain in 1~8l reportedly inspired by Iran, 
made the Gulf regimes morc; suspicious about Khomeini~s Iran. 
Although fran warned the " Gulf coUntries not to support lraq,. the . , 
Iran-Iraq war polarised the Arab world. According to their reactions , 

53. The New York Times, 25 November 1919 
54. J. Bill "Resurgent Islam in the Persian Gulf:' FOTei'gn Affairs. Vol. 63. 

No. I 1983. PP. 108-'27 (. , 
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to !be GuJrwar the Arab countries nlay be di~ded into three <>&tegories 
a) oounlries totally 'SUpportiag Iraq, namely, Jordan, b) countries 

palenmg to be neutral but supporting Iraq, particularly tile Gulf 
coatrios and Egypt; apd c) 8lIpporters of fran, namely Syria and LIbya. 

Jordan is ~ only Arab countrY that bought tbe Iraqi idea, recog-. 
nised tbe Gulf war as Arab-Persian onc and called. other Arab States to 
help Iraq to protect Arabisrn against Iran. Jordan expressed her total 

support to iraq, provided expertise for planning and organiaing the 
war and permitied Iraq to 'use tbe port of Aqaba and airbase MalP'8Q 

for transporting military supplies. m sUpport ~f Iraq, Jordan severed. 
diplomatic relations witb Iran a~J !iyria and the Jordanian gesture 
.... as hiably paid for. Jordan was heavily dependent on foreign aid 
and in 1980 received. $ 24 million ,from Iraq as budgetary aid and 
project financing. s.s Iraq also heavily invested in various Jordaniao 

dev~opmeDt projects. Aoothq r~D of Jordan'. being closer to 
Baah~ . .... as the Palcstinian issue. King Hoosain was- trYing to 

iDfll1CIIa' !be PLO and seeking to sol'(C the issue in his favour for 
.... hidl suppoJ;t from a radical Arab 10ader like Saddam Hossain .... as 
essential King Hossain did Dot sUJ!POrt Iraq, because of his liking 
of Baathist ideology orpersooal sympathy to Saddam Hossain, rather 
he .... as trYing to use it as a barSllinng stake in intra-Arab politics to 
stJ:eD&tben, his 0Wl\ position. 

The a>nliervati,e Gulf countries altbough were very much concer

ned. about !be a>nsequences of the "a" were very cautious and 
reCraiaed from takiag iny measures which could put iheir vulnerable 
~ 111 risk. The KinBdom of Saudi Arabia being !be spiritual 
leader of the JsIamic world could not be partial in a war putting 
Muslims against Muslims. For tbe first few days the Saudis took some 
time to react and only on 25 September 1980 KiDg Khalid affirmed 
the SaUdi support to Iraq in its pan-Arab battle." Tile concerns of 

•• 
~~. K .. IfIt,', C_empofary A .. hI ... 1981, p. 31009 

'" AIrrl '')I0I08, "iIIo lraqj-l_ W.:' ID Colla! l.oIum (ed) Crl,,. a¥ 
Co/llct' In the Mldd.k u.s," (!few Yark, ~) 1'81, p. 4~ , 
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other small Gulf States were expressed by a Kuwaiti official in 1984 
when he said, "the situation in Lebanon concerns us, but the Iran
Iraq war territies us".>7 But at the same time they do not seem to be 

I)lady to welcome a victorious Iraq which may pose threat to the 
stability of the Gulf and be detrimental to Saudi interests in the 
region. ' Even it was ceported that the Gulf countries were anxious at 
the quick Iraqi victory at the initial stage of the war. The Arab 

~ress Service (Beirut) reported in earl, 1981 that "at the start of the 
Gulf war when a quick Iraqi victory resulted there was 3 great deal 
of nervousness in Riyadh ~t the prospects of Iraq' emerging as a power
ful battle experienced State with wider Gulf ambitions"." 

.' 

As we have seen earlier, on the eve of the war, Iraq improved 
relations with the Gulf countiies 'by signing lsecurity a~eot ;,nth 
Saudi Arabia and mending fences with Kuwait, UAE and North 
Yemen. With the outbreak of the war the Gulf CUDtries provided Iraq 
with financial aid and so far they have pumped to Iraq more than $SO 

billion in loans. Tbey also allow Iraq to use -their ports for tranwhip
ment of necessary supplies, sell their oil in Iraq's naine and have agreed 

to construct new pipelines to the Red ISea ' to increase Iraq'. oil 
eXpOrts.5' But the GUlf countries inspite of all provocations do not 
seem to be ready to be directly involved in the war and to antagonise 
Iran, rather they are in favour of developing their own security system 
withln ·the framework of the Gull Cooperiltion Council with Ithe 
help of the US. The Saudis, in fact, had a long objective to develop 
its own designed security system in the Gulf and the small states were 
reluctant and apprehensive of a possible Saudi domination over them. 
But the Iran-Iraq war brought a qualitative, change in the security 

57. New'wek, 00 February 198f ( 
S8. Quoted in Christopher S. RaJ, '''The lraq .. lran War Ind Arab Response" f 

IDSA Jour/IIlI, (New Delhi) Vol. xvi, No.3, Jauuary-Marob 1984, 

p.235 
5', Richard Cottam, "Irao-Motives Behiad its Forei.&o Policy". <$"""01 

(IISS Lcmdon), Novembor/Docombor 1986, p. SOl 
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pcI'(leJIIiOllS of the Gulf and helped to , bring the smaU Skeikhdoms 
into a Saudi dominated security umlireUa . 

As the war broke out, the oil production of both Iran and Iraq 
heavily reduced and about 4 million barrels of oil p!d were taken out 
of the market J,hich provided opportunitiC!' to Saudi Arabia and other 
oil rich Gulf countries to increase their production. In 1978 Saudi 
Arabia produced 40 percent of the Middle Eastern oil and received 40 
percent of the oil revenues, While for the first fuU year of the War the 
respective ' shares were 60 pOrcent for output and 66 percent for 
revenues. 60 ".,t. 

However, the Gulf states are very much concerned about continuous 
Iraqi and !Iani attacks on oil tankers in the Gulf and repeated lIanian 
threats to clor,: the Stmit of Hormuz and they are already seeking 
Western particUlarly American protection for safety tmnsportation of 
oil. They ru;e also facing problems in continuing financial support to 
Iraq as their economies are also suffering from sluggishness due to [he 
unpreoedented faU 'of oil price in the world market. But at the same 
time their options also seem to be limited. IIspite of their support 

to IIaq, the Gulf countries did not close their channels with IIan and 
a number of visits at various levels between lranio.n officials and 
officials flom different Gulf couatries took place in recent years. A 
number, of, peace initiatives were also taken by the Gulf States either 
individually or collectively to end the war, but so far those failed to 
bring any breakthrow. The nature of Iranian demands to end the war 
is such that the Gulf countries ao not and can 1Iot support it or put 
pressure on Iraq to accept thOse which may have serious repercussions 
and ultimately may threaten their own security and stabillity. So it 
appears that the Gulf onuntries can not insulate themselves from the 
confiict, at least for the moment, even if they want to do so. 

1Ian-!Iaq war brought Egypt closer to the Arob fold particularly 
to Saudi Arabia and Jordan from her near isolation in the Arab wo~ld 

60. Abbas A ....... wi, 01'. C;I. p. 889 
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because of signmg separate peace tri:aty with Brad. On 23 Septem
ber 1980 President Sadat appealed to the pebple of Jran lind Iraq 
to settle their problem peacefully and "not to shed precious Arab 
and Islamic blopd ... 61 He also suggested for a joint Egyptiao,.,saudi 
Daval force to po1ice the Gulf. And it was reported in 1982 tha t 
60 Egyptian pilots were lIyio,g on Iraq's Soviet made airctaQs and 

about 400 Egyptian volunteers were fighting a&ainst Iran alOll8 with 
their Iraqi counterparts." However, Egypt's re1atioo with the Arab 

world particularly with Iraq did not improve until the deadl of 
Sadal As Iraq was increasingly desperate in the war front, BasMad 
was eager to seek more Egyptian aid and advice. And although formal 
diplomatic relations were not established Iraq was getting arms, 
ammunitions' spare parts and military advisors from Egypt. In 1982 
it was reported that the Egyptian supply. of arms and spare parts 
amounted to S 1 billion which increased to about S 2 billion in 1985." 
Although Egypt is providing limited support to Iraq, it does not seem 
that she will agre.: to be inv91ved in the war directly. 

Libya and Syria, two Arab countries, support Iran agaia!lt their 
fellow Arab country Iraq m the war_ Libya became the first Arab 
dountry that supported Iran and called on other Arab nation., "It is 
our Islamic duty to align ourselves ,with the Muslims 01' Iran instead 
of fighting themon America:s behalf.'''' Libya supports Iran mainly 
becAuse of strong anti-American poSture of tranian leadersblp, Libya" 
rivab:y with the Baathist regime of Iraq and ColooeI (]addatI's liking 
to some of tile teachings bf Ayatollah. Khomeini and revolutionary 

aspects of Islamic Iran. Syria supports Iran not fOT her liIdngtoward 
Iran or aftInity to the Islamic revolution but' mainly becauae 'of her 
riYahy :with fellow Baathist regime i'n Bal!hdad and President 
Assad's pelOOll8l antipathy to , Saddam Hossain. In ,fael, there is 

61. Xessing's Cont"""'rar? Archlp!IIP81. p. 310010 
62. Tim<, 24 May 191\2, p. II 
63. The Guardian, 1 November 1985 
64. Tite statesman, 12 October 1980 
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• 
no commonality of illterests, either ideological or political, between 
Iran and Syria, but there are some common perspectives between the 
two countries both on Iraq and on some regional issues. The Syrian 
connection with Iran is also giving a good dividend for the regime in 
Damascus. Iran is supplying oil to Syria and also providing consi
derable financial aid and loans. On the other hand, Syria is providing 
military assistance to Iran but the most important material oontribu
tion that Syria made to Iran's war effort was the closure of the Iraqi 
pipeline in 1982 which had serious ec'lnomic repercussions on Iraq. 
However. the unusual Damascus-Tehran ties were not always smooth 
and in 1986 certain issues particularly Syria's tardiness in paying the 
Iranian oil bill and roles of pro-Iranian groups in Lebanon, began to 
complicate the Syrian-Iranian alliance. Meanwhile, Syria tried to use 
the Iranian car<! in her bargaining with the superpowers and other 
fellow Arab countries, and at times pretended to develop relations with 
the USA, Jordan, Iraq and other Arab countries to create pressure on 
Tehran kllowing the fact that Iran put high priority on her relations 
with Syria, the ooly major ally in the Arab world. A round of high 
level meetings between Syrian and Iranian officials in 1986 helped to 
mend the fences and the Iranian decision to sell 2.5 million tons of oil 
to Syria reconfirmed that the Syrian posidon remained unchanged and 
Iran values her relationship with Syria. 

Among the regional countries Turkey i. deriving considerable 
benefits from the Gulf war, particularly from Iraq because of its only 
pireline 'through Turkey. As the -Strait of Hormuz has bCcome vulnera
ble, Turkey's M~terraneao ports have become attractive trade routes 
including oil expons for both Iran and Iraq. New pipelines for safer 
export of oil from both Iran and · Iraq are also being constructed 
through Turkey which will increase Turkey's leverage on both the 
Warring partillS. Turkey has al,o leverage on both Iran and Iraq parti
cularly on Irdq on the Kurdish issue. 

As the war continued Turkey became Iraq's main supplier, while 
trade with Iran was also flouriShing. In 1985 Iran wa~ Turkey's 

3-
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sccootl largest customer and its second IMSt important source of 
imports.·' Turkey sells it. industrial products and engineering kno
whow as well as wheat, meat, diary products and poultry to Iraq sod 
Iran." But in case of any significant change in the course of the Gulf 
"far or in th~ positions of superpowers, as a member of NATO, Turkey 
may faoe problems in maintaining her neutrality. 

Among the regional countries Israel is also significantly beneJitting 
both polilicaUy and militarily from the Iran-Iraq war. The war divided 
Arabs, diverted their attention from the Palestinian issue to. the Gulf 
war, neutralised Iraq, one of the strongest odvocates of the PaJestiniau 
cause, exhausted strength and energies o.f two o.f Israel's potential 
adversaries and created opportunity for putting pressure on Jo.rdan for 
signing separate peaoe treaty and continuing aggressions on Palestinians 
in Lebanon and in occupied areas. Israel also dared to sln'ke the Iraqi 
nuclar statio.n near Baghdad in 1981, invaded Lebano.n in 1982 aod 
forced the Palestinian guerillas to evacuate from Beirut. Israel was 
also benefitted by supplying arms and spare parts to Iran and in 1983 
Israel reportedly sent arms to Iran worth .about $ 100 million." 
Israel is using every opportunity out o.f the Gulf war to. strengthen its 
security and trying to merge the West Bank and Gaza into the 
main1aod o.f Israel and thus to. liquidate the possibility of a Palt$
tinian State forever. 

VI. ne US aad tile Gulf .... 

The Islamic revo.lution in Iran and the fall of tbe Shah was a 
serious blo.w to US prestige and influence and at the saDIe time a 
challenge to. its ability to defend vital national interests and those o.f 
friends and allies in the region. However, the selection of rather 
moderate and secular persons like Bani Sadr as President and Mehdi 
Bazargan as" Prime Minister by the Revo.lutionary ft$illll' Qf Iran and 

65. Ralph Kina, op. cit. p.44 
66. For details see; ADthollJ' Hyman, op. cll. p. 18 
47. Ralpb Kins, "1" cil. p. 44 
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its critical stand' toward Moscow created some hopes in Washington , 

The US was ambivalent about the nature and trend of future leader
ship in Iran, The fall of Bazargan and the take over of the entire 
staff of the US Embassy in Tehran as hostage on November 4, 1979 
by militant students seriously worried Carter Administration about the 
US fate in the Gulf. While the Soviets were strengthening their position 
in the Gulf and adjacent areas at the cost of US interests and Mos
cow's military intervention in Afghanistan at the end of 1979 made the 
situation more complicated, However, the US seemed 1'0 be deter
mined to protect its interests in the region and President Carter in 
his State-of-the Union message to Congress on 23 January 1980 stated, 
"An attempt by any outside foree to gain control of the Persian Gulf 
region will be regarded as an assault on the vital interests of the 
United States of America. And such an assault will be repelled by 
any means necessary including military."" 

When the Iran-Iraq war broke out the US was busy with the host
age crisis and Soviet invasion in Afghanistan, was in a dilemma and 
failed to formulate any clear-cut policy toward the war. The US 
attitude toward the war inDuenced by ; a) the unresolved hostage 
crisis, b) the impact of the war on oil flow, c) security of US allies 
in the region, and d) possible Soviet inlluence in Iran. Inspite of 
irritants and bitterness in bilateral relations because of 52 Americans 
as hostage in Tehran, US could not afford to lose Iran, a former a I\y, 
and to join Iraq, a Soviet ally with a strong anti-American regime, 
with a view to releasing hostages. US had no diplomatic relations 
with either of the warring parties, while Moscow was trying to please 
the both. In that critical situation Washington decided to increase 
naval power in the Indian Ocean, to create the Rapid Deployment 
Foree (RDF) and to work toward creating a structure of base facilities 
in or near the region that would be available for use by the US 
forces.'" Butthe problem was that the US aUies in the region were 

68. N ... Y.,.k Time, 24 JaDuary 1980 
69 . "US Policy Toward Pcnian Gulf", address by Under Secretary Df 

State, David D . Newsom. J1 Apri11980. Deportment 0/ Slote, Bweo" 
of Mile A/f.in, eU"tnt Policy No, t60 
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not confident about US 'ability to protect them, and were ODWilliag 
to provide the US with base facilities or to cooperate with the 
RDF. They were also critical of US backed ('amp David accords. 
The US was really in a critical postilion with the outbreak of the war 
and for the first time since her emergence as a superpower she was 
unable to play any direct political role in a Middle East crisis.70 

The US declared its neutrality in the war and suppliod four 
AWACS to Saudi Arabia which could be used to provi.:!e US and 
allied ships with long range surveiDanoe.'1 But while maintaining 
it. neutrality, US could not undermine the strategic importance of 
Iran as Kissinger described it, "as the eastern anchor of our Middle 
East policy" and "a pilliar of stability" in the turbulent and vital 
region." And when the Carter Administration took the position 
t1:at territorial disputes should not be solved by committing "aggression 
and also threatened that US would not tolerate any "dismemberment 
of Iran" it apparently went in favour of Iran. In fact, Washington 
was worried at the initial quick victory of Iraq as Warren M. 
Christopher, Deputy Secret!IfY of State stated, "We certainly wowd 
be strongly opposed to any dismemberment of Iran" and also added 
that Washington "could not condone" the .. izure of Iran's oil rich 
province of Khuzistan by Iraq.7J US considered cohesion and 
stability in Iran essential for peace and stability in the region and was 
afraid that in case of a Iraqi victory the Soviets might intervene in 
Iran exploiting the chaotic situation there and by using their fore
post in Afghanistan. Many American scholars also advocated for 
supporting Tehran emphasising the strategic importance of Iran. As 
professor Amos Perlmutter pointed out, "We can not let Iraq 
dism,ember Iran territorially or the Soviet Union encroach upon Iran 
politically. If we do not have to love Khomeini, we ought to realise 

70. SIUIday T.kgroph, 5 October 1980 
71. The Washin,/OII Post, 16 October 1980 
n, He.ry KisoiD8cr, "Whit. HOMU Y.of .... (Bosto. 1979) p. 1258 
73. Th. N ... YINt 11m .. 29 ScjlImabor l!IIIO 



that our vital interests are at state in the continued viability ot lrari. 
US interests involve preventing the disintegration of Iran, preserving 
its viability as a State and thereby protecting the number one US 
interests in the Middle East, which is the protection of oilfields and 
the transport and flow of oil. Iran is vital to this interest and its 
demise as a functioning state would severely threaten this interest"" 
However, the administration was divided on the issue; National 
Security Advisor Brezezinski was more in favour of supporting Iraq 
and stated that "we see no fundamental incOmpatibility of under
standing between the United States and Iraq. We believe Iraq desires 
til be independent, and that Iraq wishes a secure Arabian Gulf, and 
we do not feel that American-Iraqi relations have to be frozen in 
antagonism"." Secretaray of State Muskie for his part was soft 
toward Tehran and was in favour of releasing the hostages even in 
exchange of 'some spare parts til Iran. 

After long negotiations the hostages were released in early 1981 and 
US released $8 billions worth of Iranian assets in USA, but the rela
tions between the two countries did not improve. The Iranians were 
concentrating on the past US role in Iran and demanding American 
apology, while the US was banking on the future of Iran. Despite 
declared neutrality and arms embargo on Iran, US appeared to have 
permitted third countries to resale American arms and spare parts 

to Iran. And Iran was able to purchase arms from Israel, UK, 
South Africa, Switzerland and other pro-American countries. (See, 
Anncxure-2). 

But the US policy toward Iran was not consistent and as Iran 
started offensive in the Gulf war, US appeared to be tilted toward 
Iraq. In March 1984 it was reported by the New York Times that US 

74. Quoted in Christopher S. Raj, "US-Iran Relations : Post a_ge, 
Pha .. " , SlraJeglc Analysis, Vol. IV, No. II , Februa:ry 19U, (lDSA 
New Delhi), p. 539 

75. Til< SI.,es/fIDII, 28 Oetober 1980 



... changed military intelligence information on Iran with Iraq." It 
was also reported that Washington softened its position on Europe'. 
supply arms to lraq and endorsed the French supply of Exocet miSsiles 
to lraq. Washington also sought help from the Islamic countries to 
put sufficient pressure on Iran to end the war. US officially dropped 
Iraq from the list of countdes supporting terrorism and grl!Dted between 
$1 billion to $2 billion of commodity credits to buy food.77 In Nov
ember 1984 US and Iraq also agreed to resume their diplomatic rela
tions after 17 years of interruption. US encouraged its Arab allies to 
increase financial aid to Iraq and permitted US banks and construction 
firms to provide loans and credits to Iraq to build up pipelines through 
Jordan. US protected naval ships and tankers in the Gulf from 
Iranian attacks, while did not protect ship~ docking at JChiIrg Islands 
against Iraqi attacks. US also put indirect pressure on Kuwait and 
Saudi Arabia to be involved in the war against Iran. Nonetheless, 
US maintained neutrality and tried to avoid to play any controversial 
rol~ in the war. 

However, US arms supply to iran in 1986 ~reated wide controversy 
- about th" US role in tbe Gulf war, 'dissatisfied her allies in the region 

and .once again proved that despite strong anti-American policy pur
sued by T"hran, strategically Iran was very important to US and 
Washington was not ready to meod fences with Iraq at the cost of 
Iran. In fact the US security perception in the Gulf is predominantly 
guided by the Soviet factor as President Reagan remarked, "America's 
longstanding goals in the region bave been to help preserve Iran'. 
independence from Soviet domination"." In fact by supplying arms 
to Iran, US had an objective to create division among leadership in 
Tehran and to influence the Iranian policy toward the US, but it 
appeared that the bid was preempted and Iran managed to get arms 
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from the US and at the same time seriously embarressed the Rcag&iI 
Administation." 

The US faces a number of predicaments in formulating appropriate 
policy toward the Gulf war, Firstly, . Washington has DO diplomatic 
relations with either Iran or fraq and · has no strong leverage to 
put sufficient pressure on the parties. US is also not in a position to 
ascertain, the potentials of the belligerents. Moreove.r, it is suspicious 
about the role of Iran and Iraq in the region when the war is over. 
Even after the war is over, US has to face a number of difficulties to 
dewlop working relationship with the parties as during the long period 
of war she was not able to build up confidence; rather both Iran and 
Iraq are suspicious, doubtful and ambivalent about the US role in the 
Gulf. US may have to face two dilemmas : 

(a) Although at present the Arabs are more concerned about the 
Iran-Iraq war and are seeking US help for their security, the Palestinian 
cause remains at the core of Arab politics and when the war is over 
the Arab countries including Saudi Arabia will be more criticai' of US 
po1icy in the Middle East in general and toward Israel in particular 
and may try to diversify their policies by improving relations with 
Moscow. 

(b) US will have to work for a common position among the Gulf 
coUntries about the Soviet threats to their security. But it will be 
difficult to convince the Arab countries because Moscow, by and large, 
has so far become successfull in creating confidence in her allies and 
itas gradually developed relations with the conservative Gulf States. 

How ... er, Washington may adopt a policY of involving her allies 
in Western Europe and 1apan to be morc involved in the Gulf. So far 
the US has been taking the maximum risks for minimum economic 
benefits in the Gulf. In 1980 US imported about S 2 miUion barrels 
of oil p/d from Gulf countries which was· dropped by 59 % in 19~2 

79. For details about US anus supply to Iran and it! consequences, see, 
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and constituted only 7 percent of America's oil consumption'· while 
about 60 percent of Europe's and about 90 percent of Japan's oil 
supplies come from the Gulf region. Moreover in trade and com
meroe including arms supply Japan and Europ.:an countries are more 
involved in the Gulf than the US. 

VB TIle Soviet Ullioa and the Gulf War 

Historically, Russia along with other Europ.:an powers tried to 
exert influence in Persia on a number of occasions but she had no 
strong foothold in the region, Some major events in 19SOs and 1960s 
particularly the revolutions in Egypt, Iraq, Syria, Yemen, Libya and 
Iran brought the Soviets closer to the Arab world, Finally, with the 
presence of about 120,000 Soviet troops in Afghanistan they are only 
a day's drive from Iran's Gulf POlts or the Khurlstan oil fields which 
has remarkably strengthened their military position in the Gulf. 
The Soviet intervention in Afghanistan was motivated by a number of 
factors : a) Loss of Egypt, the most important ally in the Arab world, 
b) Islamic revolution in Iran and its possible reperoussions 00 Soviet 
Muslims in Central Asia; c) To be closer in the direction of the Persian 
Gulf; d) To increase influence in the Indian Ocean; e) Political unrest 
in Pakistan particularly in Baluchistan, finally f) If requir~ to usc 
Afghanistan as forepost for marching toward Iran. 

The Soviets knew it very well that the islamic Iran under Ayatollah 
Khomeini could not be a friend of communist Moscow. Nonetheless, 

.JIl the end of 1978 wheojt was evident that Shah's days were numbered 
Soviet Union issued a statement threatening that if US would intervene 
in Iran the Soviets would not sit idle. In March 1979 Soviet Union 
welcomed the revolution in Iran ,and hoped that relations of good 
neighbourliness would develop frWtfully." However, the new regime 
in h;an appeared to be determinant to keep .distance from Moscow, 
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strongly condernru:d the Soviet intervention in Afgea.nistan, criticised 
her dealings with, Muslims in Central Asia and reduced ' gas supply 
and cancelled the constrnction of a second pipeline for supplying gas to 
Soviet Union. Iran also abrogated two clauses of the treaty of 1921 
under which the USSR reserves the right to intervene in Iran's internal 
affairs if a third country threats to attack from Iranian territory." 
The Iranian revolution was a net gain for the Soviets for a number 
of reasons : a) strong anti-American posture of the revolution, b) 
dismantling of US satellite and intelligent network in Iranian territory 
which were used against Soviet Union, c) weakening position of Iran 
due to chaotic situation and domestic political turmoils, d) increased 
possibility of bringing the Tudeh Party to power e) new opportunity 
for consolidating relations with Syria, Libya and Y _men and increased 
stakes in the Middle East, f) Gulf countries' new suspicions about US 
capability to protect her allies who became reluctant to be too closer to 
Washington. 

However, Ilke the USA Moscow was also in a dilemma when the 
war broke out. On the one hand she had Friendship Treaty with 
Iraq under which she was obliged to help her. On the other hand , Iran 
was strategically and politically more important to Kremlin from a 
number of considerations: a) Iran's abundant human and natural 
resources and important strategic location, b) geographical contiguity 
to USSR, c) strong anti-West and anti-American posture of the 
regime, d) possible support or at least a netura! Tehran on Afghanistan 
issue. The Soviets supplied intelligence information to Khomein i 
regime through the Tudeh party and it was also reported that Kremlin 
offered sons to Tehran although Iran had initial rese!'Vations. Latter 
she received arms supplied through some East European coun tries and 
North Korea." 
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Moscow, however, declared its n~utrality and called for an imme
diate ceasefire as L, I, Brezhllev said in Moscow, "We are for !tan 
and Iraq settling the disputabl~ issue between themselves 8t ,the table 
of negotiation." A special Iraqi Envoy visited Moscow on September 
22, 1980 to explain the Iraqi position and asked for more arms, but 
the Soviet response was cool and apparently she was dissatisfied on 
Iraq for a number of reasons; a) As accused by Moscow lr.!q did not 
consult Soviet Union in her war efforts. b) Iraq criticised Soviet 
intervention in Afghanistan and demanded unconditional Soviet 
withdrawal. c) Iraq also criticised the Soviet policy in the Horn of 
Africa and in Yemen. II was reported that in 1980 Iraq vigo r
ously tried to prevent the government of North Yemen from mov
ing closer to the USSR and promised to provide with $300 million 
of aid to North Yemeni armed forces." d) Iraq's continous improve
ment of relations with the West was also not liked by Moscow. In 
1972, 95 percent of Iraq's nillitary hardwares came from the Soviet 
Union, while.in 1979 it feU to omy 63 percent." On the other hand, 
Iraq procured !'fIDs from many Western countries ,pa~cu1arly from 
France, (For details about Iraq's arms procurement see, Annexure 
2). e) The Baathist repression on Iraqi communists also annoyed 
Moscow. 

The Soviets were not only indifferent to Iraq's demand but also 
signed a Treaty of Friendship and Cooperation with Syria, Iraq's 
opponent, in 1980 and was trying to strengthen the Syrian-Libyan 
axis, the Arab supporters of Iran in the war against Iraq. In fact , 
Moscow's main intention was to weaken· the position of Baath party 
which could best serve the Soviet interests in Iraq. 

. On the other hand, the relations between Moscow and Tehran 
improved, As it was reported by the Time magazine that a group 
of highly professional Soviet intelligent agents helped Iran to create 
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an efficient intelligent and security force and to strengthen the 
Islamic Guards." Iran-Soviet trade also' increased and in 1981 
it reached"$ 1.2 billion, three-fold higher compared to 1978.18 In 1982 
the two countries also signed a Protocol for increased economic 
and technical cooperation. The Soviet sea and land transit routes 
were also used to pass Iranian goods." It was only when Iran started 
offensive in the war and Iraq threatened to abrogate the Friendship 
Treaty with Soviet Union that Moscow resumed supplying arms to 
Iraq in August 1982 and provided with sophisticated arms including 
MiG-22 and MiG-27 Fighter planes and T-55 and T-62 tanks (see, 
Annexure>-2). Moscow was afraid that the collapse of a client State 
would have serious repercussions, while an Iranian Victory would no t 
only upset the regional balance but might have serious implications
for the Soviet Union itself, 

As the Soviets tilted toward Iraq relations with Iran suffered a 
setback and in 1934 the Soviet backed Tudeh party was ruthlessly 
oppressed, many of its leaders were either executed or arrested and 
18 high ranking Soviet diplomats were expelled from Tehran. How
ever, despite continued opposition to Soviet policy Iran could not 
ignore Soviet inJIuence in the Gulf war and since 1984 was trying to 
convince Moscow not to supply arms to Iraq. Although in 1986 
Soviet Union and Iran signed agreements to resume gas export to 
Soviet Union and to improve economic relations, Tehran appar~ntly 
failed to change the Soviet policy toward Iraq. In fact Moscow is 
in an advantageous position in the Gulf war compared to the United 
States. And she is trying to get maximum benefits-·political, econ 0-

mic and strategic-by keeping the beUigerents engaged in the war, 
supplying arms to both the parties and improving economic relations 
with them. As long as the war will continue Iraq will have to depend 
on Moscow for arms (as she failed to improve relations with the US), 
while the regime in Tehran will probably" continue its anti-American 
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stand and seek Soviet help which will, in both ways, serve the Soviet 
interests best in the region. 

VIII. Peace Efforts 

As the war started in September 1980 between Iran and Iraq, 
two infiuencial mem1'lers of the Organization of the Islamic Con· 
ferenoe (orC) and Non-aligned Movement, active mediation 
efforts were taken from different quarters to end the hostilities. As 
early as September 17, 1980 PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat visited 
the capitals of both the warring countries to end the conflict 
On behalf of the Organization "f Islamic Conference President 
Zia-Ul-Haq of Pakistan as the Chairman of the Organization, and 
Secretary General Habib Chatti visited Tehran on Septrmber 27, 
1980 and later OD Baghdad to mediate the dispute. But Iran vowed 
to fight until all Iraqi troops left its territory, while Iraq demanded 
control over the entire Shatt-al-Arab. Peace intiatives were also taken 
up by Cuba and PLO and those also ended in failure. At the end of 
October 1980 the Non,aligned Movement formed a fC;lUr member 
mediation Committee comprising the Foreign Ministers of Cuba, 
India and Zambia and Head of the Politcal Department of PLO to end 
the Gulf war. Meanwhile Olof Palme, former Prime Minister of 
Sweden was appointed UN Sprcial Representative to mediate the 
conflict between Iran and Iraq and upto January 1982 he visited 
both Baghdad and Tehran for five times and finally declared his mission 
as failure because of lack of political will between the parties to end 
the war." 

The most active aDd comprehensive peace eftorts were undertaken 
by the ore. The Organization formed an eight member Commi ttee 
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to mediate the Iran and Iraq war" The ore peace Mission visited 
both Baghdad and Tehran and proposed for a truce and phased with
drawal of Iraqi troops to international boundary, freedom of naviga
tion at Shatt-aI-Arab, non-interference of the parties in other's affairs 
and to set up an ole committee to decide the future of the water
way of Shatt-aI-Arab.'2 The mission ended in failure, but soon the Ole 
started fresh initiatives and Iran set three conditions for a ceasefire 
a) simultanous ceasefire and withdrawaI of Iraqi troops from Iranian 
territory, b) an investigation of responsibility for the aggression, and 
cJ settlement on the basis of the 1975 Algiers agreement." 

In March [981 an agreemant on principle was reached between 
Baghdad and Tehran during the visit of a one-member ole Mission 
but it remained unimplemented mainly because of political infighting 
in Iran, particularly the fall of President Bani Sadr. In fact in Tehran 
nobody dared to take risk to start negotiation with Iraq as the 
Christian Science Monitor commented, uThere is no one who can take 
a chance on weakening his position by appearing to be weak toward 
Iraq:'" The ore mission is still con tinning its efforts to end the war 
but apparently it failed to find out any workable formula acceptable 
to both Iran and Iraq because of the intransigent attitudes of tho 
parties particularly of Iran. The Ole peace mission could not func
tion effectively for a number of reasons; a) The Iranian leadership 
suwected that since the Organization was Arab dominated, its pClll:e 
mission was in!luenced by them and tilted toward Iraq, although 
there was no Arab member in the Committee. And Iran was quite 
suspicious about the neutrality of the mission, b) Political infighting in 
Iran and frequent changes in leadership during 1981 also created 
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problems for the peace mission, finally, c) The Peace mission wao 
formed with those OIC members who had hardly any leverage 
either on Iran or Iraq or could inlIuence on the regimes in tho .. coun
tries. The UN also played an active role in defusing the tensions in 
the Gulf and upto December 1986 the UN Security Council adopted 
seven resolution. regarding the Iran-Iraq war. The UN Secretary 
General also visited the warring countries several times, but the UN 
efforts also ended in failure."' The US also outlined a detailed plan 
which called for; a) withdrawal of Iraqi forces from Tranian territory, 
b) setting up a format to setUe territorial and other points of conten
tion between the two nations, c) Joint Iran-Iraq control over Shatt-al
Arab under the Chairmanship of third nation acceptable to both 
the parties." However, it was observed that Washington did not 
take any follow-up efforts to .. ecute the plan and it was not possible 
for the US because of her controversial position in the Gulf and non
existence of diplomatic relations with either of the \Varring parties. Tn 
general the superpowers tried to keep them away from the conflict by 
declaring their neutrality and no serious efforts were taken up by them 
to end the hostilities, rather they were banking on the Ole, NAM 
and other peace missions. 

Initiatives were also taken by individual countries and Personalities 
to end the war but those also failed to bring any tangible results and 
the war is continuing \Vilhout any possibility of recession in near future. 
The question may be raised why the mediation efforts taken by different 
quarters have failed. Firstly; there is a serious lack of political 
will of the parties to end the war. At Ihe initial stage Iraq was 
intransigent and was strongly committed to her demands which could 
not be accepted by Tehran, while later on Iran became intransigent 
and refused to accept mediation efforts for peace. Secondly, the 
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Superpowers have very limited leverage on the parties and dojcan not 
put pressure to end the war, rather both Soviet Union and the US 
are trying to get maximum benefits out of the war by trading aJlIllI 

with both the belligerents. Thirdly; although initiatives were under
taken by the Ole, the NAM, the UN and other agencies and coun
tries to end the war, ' most of the efforts were taken in isolation or 
on individual basis and there was no coordination and compbensive 
integrated approacb among,the peace initiators. 

IX. The PnseDt ~ and Prospects for tile Future 

The Iran-Iraq war bas been continuing for the last seven years and 
has come to an impasse. As we bave seen the peace initiatives have 
so far failed to bring the parties to the negotiating table and at the 
same time as tbe conventional wisdom suggests the fate of the war 
can bardly be decided in the baWe field. One of the main reasons 
for prolongation of the war is that almost all the parties including 
the regimes of both Iran and Iraq seem to be benefitting out of tbe 
war and are rather jn favour of maintaining the present status quo . 

Although the superpowers declared their neutrality in the war, 
they are deeply involved in a serious competition with each other 
in the Gulf. But considering the very volatile nature of the regime. 
and vulnerability of the region they do not want to take ~isks and 
are reluctant to invest heavily or to take side clearly because any 
fault or mistake made by one superpower will be fully utilised by the 
other. In Iact. the superpowers find their interests best served by 
continuing the war. As Henry Kissinger aptly explained, "The 
ultimate American interest in the war (is) that both should lose"." 
Assistant Secretary of State Ricbard W. Murphy also echoed the 
same view when 'he stated" "it is our basic position that a victory by 
either side is neither militarily achievable nor strategically desirable 
because.of its destabilizing effect on the region." A Staff Report of 
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the US Senate Committee on Foreign Relations also suggested in 
1984 that, "Iran-Iraq war does not pose a threat of superpower 
""nfrontation" and also added that stability in the Gulf could be 
maintained as long as there wa~ "no victor, no vanquished!'" 
Another US interest in keeping both Iran and Iraq busy in the war 

is to divert the Arab attention from Arab Israeli conflict. 

On the other hand, the Soviets are afraid of the implications of 
a possible Iranian victory on Mghanistan and on the Muslims in 
their Central Asian Republics and also on their relations with Iraq. 
At the same time the Soviets wiU not feel comfortable with a possible 
Iraqi victory because of their past experience of relations with the 
~aathist regime of Baghdad and also of the anti-lralji stance of the 
.Soviet allies in the Middle East. Moreover, Moscow with ill proba
J>ility will not support the emergence of a strong power at its doorstep. 
As Iran and Iraq historically contend the leadership role in. the Gulf, 
interested parties consider that by keeping them preoccupied in the 
war they can be made docile and managible. 

The Gulf countries wish for an end of the war but at the same 

!'ime are apprehensive about the durability of peace in the region. 
And it seems that the continuation of the war irr a protracted way 
is more acceptable to the regional countries rather than its further 
escalation. There is no doubt that the Persian Gulf countries are 
concerned about the impact of Islamic revolution in Iran and consider 
:rehran as a threat to their security and stability, but af the same 
time they are quite cautious about their past relations with Iraq and 
are suspected about the consequences of \he victory of Baathist Iraq 
in rho Gulf. 

Moreover, as Iran and Iraq are engaged in lighting their oil 
production have seriously been reduced and other OPEC countries, 
particularly the oil rich Gulf countries have beeli ablo to increase their 
production which in a way is helping their economies in the sitana-
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tioa of.sbarp fall of oil price. But when the war is over and if the 
OPEC are to aa:ommodate Iran and Iraq some 10 percent of current 
OPEC output will have to be reallocated to them to resume their 
pre-war level of production wbicb may create furtber problems for 
already divided OPEC camp. 

There is no denying the fact that the war has already had serions 
negative impact on the pace of and prospects of economic develop
ments in ' Imit and Iraq. A post-war reconstruction will be more 
difficult (ask where they may face serious chollenges and the price 
may be much higher than the continuation of the war. It is true thai 
botl1_ t4e regimes are using the war as stabilizing factor in their 
domestic politics and no one wants to take risks as history shows 
defeated regimes can hardly retain power. Nonetheless, the severity 
of war and its undue length 'may become a distabilizing factor for the 
the regimes of Iran and Iraq. And it is more applicable for IJan which 
is repeatedly denouncing the calls oUnt.rnational community and peace 
initiatives to end. the war. In fact, the Iranian intransigent attitude 
and rejection of nil peace proposals are not liked by many countries 
and already some are in favour of adopting punitive mea.ures 
against Iran io compel her to sit at the !lcgotiating table. The 
Iranilln position at the 8th Non-aligned S,lImmit at Harare, Zimbabwe 
i,o 1986 also created jVide dissatisfactioIlf, among the member States· lOl 

On the other banI\, Iraq's m'oderate attitude and readiness to accept 
FCC mediati~ns and to end war "at any time" has strengthened her 
mtematio¥i position and prestige. Sil)Ce 1983 Iraq has been callins 
to the Iranian .I,eople to end the war. In August 1986 President 
Saddaro Hossain proposed a five point peace plan : a) general, complete 
and unconditional withdrawal of forces to recognised international 
bounda.jes,1» complete exchange of prisol\ers, c) signing of a peace and 
non-a~jon agreement, d) non' iqterferance in internal affairs, and, e) 
act as 'positive elements in achieving peace and security in the region. 
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But those proposals v.ere also rejected and Iran seems to be adament 
to its demands. Let us see what are the Iranian demands and can 
those be fulfilled to break the impasse? The Iranian domands have over
time been modified and at present their main demands are : a) Saddam 
Hossain must be removed, b) Iraq to be named as "aggressor", and, 
c) payment of war reparation. 

a) The demand of removing Saddam Hossain from power is 
a difficult pre<;<>ndition and seems to be insurmountable at least for 
the present moment. It appears to be a direct interference in 
internal affairs of Iraq and whatever dislikings the Iraqi peoples may 
have of Saddam Hossain they will obviously not like the Iranian 
di.1ation to their affairs. Moreover, hardly. any rountry including the 
superpowers will subscribe to this demand because it will have serious 
regional as well as international implications. However, given time, 
considering the situation of the war, the nature of Arab politics and 
pattern of sudden change of leadership in the region this condition 
may also not be insurmountable in future. . 

b) The demand of naming Ir3q as "aggressor" is rather more 
difficult to fulfil as it implies many legsl consequences. In 1984 Iran 
agreed to work within the UN to resolve th. conflict provided the 
UN was willing "to recognise Iran's grievencos", the UN, the ole or 
the NAN can come forward either individually or collectively to 
address Iran's "grievances" and can work out some acceptable words 
or diplomatic niceties which can please both the parti es. And Iraq 
already proposed an international arbitration to find out who started 
the war and should pay compensation. So this demand can perhaps be 
negotiated. 

c) The payment of war compensation to Iran seems to be not so 
difficult and can be managed in someway or other. Iranian demands 
for war reparati~n ranged from $ 150 billion to $ 350 billion. The 
Gulf countries ",ithout mentioning the amount proposed on a number 
of occasions to create a Gulf Reconstruction Fund to encourage Iran 
for n"lotiaiion. 
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. Tbe resolution of the Gulf war may be approacbed at fwo 
lev~ls: a) local levels i. e., direct negotiations between Iran and iraq; 
and b) at international level. As the war bas become a personal 
'ven4etta between Saddam Hossain and Ayatollah Kbomeioi, direct 
negotiation for resolution of tbe conflict may appear to be unlikely 
or even impos~ble at thi< stage. 

TlIe i nternational community can play an effective role to limit, if 
not to end, the war by controlling or totally ctltting tbeir arms supplies 
to botb the warring parties which' ultimately' could create a congenial 
atmospbere for peace mediation. Maoy politiciu analysts are con
vinced that if arms supplies are' cut off, tbe war would grind to a 
halt within two weeks. Iran and Iraq have registered arms agreements 
with 16 countries (Annexure-2). More tban 40 countries are supplying 
arms to Iran and Iraq with about $ 10 billion worth yearly. ;Ai least 
29 countries are supplying arms to Iraq and only Franoe's arms sales 
to Baghdad sinoe September 1980 totalled abut S 6 billion. to2 Th. US 
arms supply to tbe region also increased. Between 1950 and 1981 one, 
~ird of all US military sales agreements went to only.two countries

. Saudi Arabia·and Iran. A1mo~t half of the arms sales to tbe Third 
World goes to I the Middle East. In 1972 Middle East imported arms 
of about $ 2 billion and in 1982 the amouuUncreased to $ 15 billion.''' 
And a1thougb data on Iran's arms purchase are not available, it is 
reported that at least 21 countries are supplying arms to Iran and 10 
countries are supplying arms to both lrao and Iraq.I" • 

The superpowers can also contribute in limiting the war by suppor
ting international and regional peaoe initiatives, by maintaining their 
neutrality 'in true sense and by refraining from expanding existing 
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military inllueoce in the region. A global US-Soviet negotiation 
and East-West compromise may also help to limit the Gulf War. 

As it appears, it is not . possible to end the war altogether at the 
moment, but a step by step method under the auspices of international 
bodies/agencies may he applied to limit the war. Under the sponsor
ship of the UN a moratorium on bombardment in cities and civilian 
areas were held for nine months in 1984 which can be revived. In 
the like manner, arrangements for the total e~change of POWs, proh
ibition of using the chemical weapons and moratorium on aud. on 
ports, shi,PPing and economic installations can be made under the 
sponsorship 01 third parties/ageO!:ies which ultimately may create. 
congenial atmosphere for negotiation to end the war. 

When the Gulf war broke out in September 1980 historical animo
sities based IJII old Arab-Persian ethnic and cultural rivalries, Shla
Sunni split and politico-ideological disputes appeared to be the main 
callIeS of the war. Historically, Iraq was suspicious of its Shiite 
population, while Iran of its Arab population in Khozistan and the 
situation further aggravated with the Islamic Revolution in Iran which 
had a direct bearing on the war in terms of threats and concerns it 
created in the region and the opportunities it presented to Baathist 
regime of Iraq. Iran publicly caJled the Shiites in Iraq to rise up and 
overthrow the government, while Iraq tried to use the Arabs in 
Khuzistan against the regime in Tehran. But soon it appeared that the 
Sunni-Shiite rift or Arab-Persian division played very minor role in the 
war itself. Over the years, particularly in the wake of the war a social 
and rrligious transformation has taken place and tho Iranian leader
ship is convinced that other Shiite communities in the Gulf are not 
ready to rise for Islamic revolution. Rather they are comfortable 
with their national identities, while Iraq i. also convinced that the 
Arabs in Iran are not ready to join their fellow Arabs. Meanwhile, 
tjIe f"lU ~t Iraq and other Gulf countries had abollt the spread of 



Shiiam and inOuence of Islamic rmllution in the legion bas signifiamtly 

reduced and the Gulf leaders seem to De convinced tbat the Iranian 
revolution does Iiot pose as much serious ·threat as was originally 
perceived. 

It is IrII!' that the war bas strengtheoed Iraq's national cohesion but 
at the same time the Baathist regime of Baghdad bas not been able to 
escape from its historical sense of insecurity and instability mainly 
derived from its geographic location and demographic malle up. )\nd 

the situation bas 'further "8&fIlvated with tbe huge economic loss, 
human sufferings and heayy debt burden. And an undue prolollgation 
of the war will no doubt make Iraq mOR and more dependent on the 
oil rich Gulf countries and on the Soviet Union. The war has also 
performed useful functions for the Rgime in "Iehran, aervcd as a symbol 
of revolution's resilience and facilitl:d to strengthen the power aad 
position of revolutionary forces and to neutralise the potentialpolilical 
rivalries. Many analysts consider that the war bas developed a life ar 
its own and without it a social discontent may arise wbich IIl&J briua 
down the edifice of wwet in :rehran. But af the same time the war 
bas caused seyere econopUc ~ and human sufferings and its 

indcfinitl: continuation may pose threats to the regime 'as there DR 

already dissident voices in Iran questioning the wisdom and l<>sic of 
the war. \ 

The Iran-Iraq war has .also its Rgional implications. It has polar

iSed the already Clivided Arab world, destroyed the Iraqi led Arab 
coalition against :egypt, helped to improve Arab-Egypt re\atioDS, moul
ded Iraqi militancy and turned the Baathist regime moderate, As Irlll!; 
and Iraq, two States contending for the leadership role in the region, 
aR engaged in a fratricidal war and aR seriously exbausted mititarily 
and financially, Saudi Arabia has emerged as an undisputed regional 
power. With the continuation of the war the military balance in the 

Middle £&at has heCn disrupted and Israel, taking the advantage of 
Arab occupation in the war, CO'ntinuiog her aggressions in Lebanon. 
The war has brought a qualitative change in the security perceptions 
of ... Gulf countries and worked a9 It catalytic force for erea ting the 



Gulf Cooperation 'Counc,il amO)lg·the siX Atab Gulf countries. The 
IQllliao ideological revolutionary zeal to export revolution to other Gulf 
countries seem to have been check~ and the leadership in Tehran felt 
the limitations of their revolution. The Iran-Iraq war again un veiled 
the disunity and sharp divisions in the Arab world and proved that 
Arab politics is mainly guided by national interests, personal antipathy 
and individual facto(S rather by broad Arab interests, and pan-Arabism 
is still ~ far cry. _. 

lbe.Iran-Iraq war also proved that any Third World conll.ict, even 
if it occun at the most volatile and sensitive region where the interests 
of external powers are directly related can be contained and made it 
a limited and protracted 00.0. Although at the outbreak of ihe war 
thete were wjde fears and doubts about its escalation, it has so far 
neither spreag to other parts of the Gulf . nor direcOy involved any 
external powers inspite of all provoCations. It was possible mainly 
bec~llse 110 party has suffered a decisive defeat and Iran showed con
siderable JeStraint during the "tanker war" in 198<t lind Iraqi ' attabks 
on Kharg Ilsl,ands, Ill< fact the Iraqi objettive was to provoke Iran 
into an escalatory action which could have caused an inlemational 
crisis and thereby drawing external powers into the conII.ict. But 
inspite of repeated threats Iran did not close the Strait of Hormuz or 
attack other Gulf states. 

The superpowers inspite of their vital in\erests in the region did 
not involve themselves directly or. change the course of the war 
because of the absence df any agrO.d East-West code of conduct in 
respect to the Gulf and wide fear that any superpower intervelllion 
would seriously undermine the stability of the region which both 
superpowers are likely to defend. The Iran-Iraq war proved that the 
superpowers have also their limitations and cannot always io1Iuence 

• •• J 
or conduct world events according to their desIgns. 

The Soviets, inspite of their Friendship Treaty with Iraq, appeared 
to be interested to strengthell their financial ties with Tehran and at the 
same time continuing arms supply to Baghdad. And Moscow will in 



all probability continue this policy in future wbatever opportunistic it 
&eems to be to other parties. 

Although the us declared its neutrality in the Gulf war with the 
Tram;." offensive in' July 1982, she 'appeared to have tilted toward 

) 

Iraq and hel~ the Baathist .. gime in Baghdad either directly or 

indirectly, But at the same time US was trying to mend fences. with 
Tehran and secret ta1ks were />eing held between the two countries 
as it was revealed in 1986 during the controversial US arms supply 
to Iran. The Reagan Administration tried to justify the rationale 
of arms supply to Iran as a measure to bolster th~sition of 
"moderates" in Iran who favoured relations wi th the US, but the 
wbole operation seemed to have been based on very simplistic inter
pretation of Iranian politics. The US arms supply to Iran seriously 
undermined the US policy in the Middle East, mbarrassed its friends 
eand allies in the region and possibility of opening of new avenues 
for arms supply to Iran was increased. How.ver, the ' US arms 
supply to Iran proved that Tehran is still strategically and politically 
important to US and both superpowers are in competition to invest 
for a control over post-Khomeini Iran. The recent massive American 
deployment in the Gulf and her decision of protecting the Kuwaiti ships 
by bringing those under US flag have no doubt increased Ihe risks 
of America's being ' directly involved in Ihe conflict particularly with 
Iran. 

It is true that the peace efforts so far initiated by different quarters 
have failed to end the Gulf war. But it does not mean that the efforts 
should be stopped, rather new initiatir,es with fresh proposals should 
be taken in a coordinated and integrated way and the parties having 
more influence and leverage on both the warring countries should 
come forward to solve the conflict in the Gulf. However, an overall 
and permanent solution of conflict will depend on the parties, their 
altitude to each other, perceptions of the war, leadership role and 
above aU, on tho basic dynamics of on·going socia-political changes in 
their societies. 



Anlieioue 1 : AIgIen Ded.ratIee, 6d. Mardi 
lie"' .... IRAQ aDd IRAN 

• ." r r 
1975, Joint Conimmdqbe' 

. . . 
Doiin~ the meeting , in Algiers of the Summit Conference of th~ 

Member ' Countries of OPEC and on the initiative of President 
, I 

BOUMFDIENNE. His Majesty the SHA:HINSHAH of Iran and "H.E, 
SADDAM lIUSSEIN. Vice- President Of the Revolutionery Command 

COuncil bf Iraq, held two meetings and had lengthy discussions on ~he 
subject oFreladons between the two countries, 

These meeting&" which took place in the presence of President 
BOUMEOIENNE. 'Vere marked by great frankness and a sincere 

wish on lxtth ~jdes to reacjJ. a final and permanent solution to all the 
problems ~sling between the two countries. 

I •. 

In application of the principles of territorial integrity. the inviola-
bility of borders and Don-interference in interlJlll affairs. the two 
contractual parties have decided: 

J. To effect a dC\flDitive de!DllfCiition of their land frontiers on the 
basis of the Protocol of Con~tantinople. 1913. and the proces
verbaux of the Delimitation of Frontiers CQrnmission of 1914. 

2. To delimit their fluvial frontiers according,to the Thalweg 'Line. 

3, Accordingly the two parties will restore security and mutual , trust 

along 'their oommbn boun<!aries. and hence will coffi1l1it them
selves to eXerciSing a strict arid effective control over their common 

boundaries with a view to putting a definitive end to all acts of 
infiJtration of a subversive character no matter where they , 
onginate from. 

4. The two parties also agreed to consider ' the arrusemerils 
referred to above as integral elements of the comprehensive 
solution. Hence any impairment of any of their components 
shall naturally be contrary to the spirit of the Algiers ,agreement 



The two parties will remalD Iil peuwien~ low with Pw.iident 
BOUMllDlENNNE who will o1l'er, in ~ , of Ileee!, the fraternal' 
assi~\&DCe of ~ria to implement the decisions which have been 
taken. 

The parties, have decided to reestablish traditional ties of good 
neighbourliness and friendship, particularly 'by the eUmination of' 
aU nagative r.lctors in their relations, the continuous exchange of 
views on questions of mutual interest and the development of 
mutual cooperatil1n. 

The two parties solemnly declare that the area should be kep t 
free from any outside interf~rence. 

The .Ministers of Foreign Affairs of Iran and naq met in the 
presence of the Algerian Foreign Minister on 15 March 1975 in 
Teheran to fix the details of work for the 10int Iraqi.Iranian· 
Commission created to implement the decisions reached above by , 
mutual agreement ) 

. In accordance with the wishes of both parties, Algeria will 
be invited to all meetings of the 10int Iraq-Iranian Commission. 

The 10int Commission will draw up its timetable and work
plan so as to meet, in case of need, alternatively in Baghdad and ) 
Tehran. 

His Majesty the SffAHlNSHAH has accepted with pleasure the 
invitation which has been conveyed to him, on behalf of H. E. 
President AffMED HASSAN EL-BAKR, to rnal<. an official vIsit 
to lraq; the date of this visit will be fixed by mutual agreement. 

Furtjlermore, H. E. SADDAM HUSSEIN has agreed to mUke 
an official visit to Iran on a date to be agreed between tlie 
two parties. 

His Majesty the sHAHi'NSHAH and H. E. Vice President 
SADDAM HOSSBIN wish to thank: particQarly and warmly' 
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President HOUARI BOUMEDIENNE who, acting from fraternal 
and disinterested motives, has facilitated the establiShment of 
direct contacts' between ' the leaders of the two countries and, as 
a result, has contributed to the establishment of a new era in 
relations between Iran and Iraq in the higher interest of the future 
of the region concerned. 

Algiers, 6 March 1975 

TREATY ON INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARIES, GOOD 
NEIGHBOURLINESS BETWEEN IRAQ AND IRAN 
SIGNED ON JUNE 13, 1975 

His Imperial Majesty the Shahinshah of Iran, 

His Exc;ellency the President of the Republic of Iraq, 
, 

Considering the sincere desire of the two parties as expressed 
in the Algiers Agreement of 6 March 1975. to achieve a final 
and lasting solution to all the problems pending between the two 
countries ; 

Considering that the two parties have carried out the defini
tive redemarcation of their limd frontier on the basis of the 
Constantinople protocol of 1913 and the minutes of the meetings 
of the Frontier Delimitation Commission of 1914 and have 
delimited their river frontier along the thalweg; 

Considering their desire to restore security and mutual trust 
throughout the length of their common frontier; 

Considering the ties of geographical proximity, history, religion, 
culture and civilization whicb bind the peoples of Iran and Iraq; 

Desirous of strengthening their bonds of friendship and good 
neighbourliness, expanding theu economic and cultural relations 
and promoting exchanges and human relations between their peoples 
on the basis of the principles of territorial iutegrity, the inviola
bility of frontiers and non-interference in internal affairs ; 



Resolved to work towards the introduction" of a new era in 
fricndJy rclalions between Iran aDd Iraq based 'on full respect for the 
national independellOC and sovereign equality of· States ;' 

Convinced tbat tbey are belping thereby to implement the priDciples 
and achieve the purposes and objectives of the Charter of the United 
Nations ; 

Have decided to conclude this Treaty and have appointed as tbeir 
plenipotentiaries : 

His Imperial Majesty the shahinsbah of Iran; 

His Excellency Abbas AIr Kbalatbary, Minister for Foreign Affairs 
f 

.. 
o Iran ; 

His Excellency the President of tbe Republic of Iraq ; 
His Excellency Saadoun Hamadi, Minister for Foreign Affairs of Iraq ; 

Who, having excbangOd their fuJI powers, found to be in good and 
due tarm, have agreed as follows : 

Article I 
The High Contacting Parties confirm that the State land frontier 

between Iraq and Iran shall be that which has been redemarcated On 
tbe bal!is of and in accordance witb tbe provisions oftbe Pr~tocol 
concerning tbe redemarcation of tbe land frontier, and the annexes , , 
thereto, attacbed to this Treaty, 

Article 2 

The High Contracting Parties confirm that tbe State frontier in tbe 
Shalt al Arab shall be that which has been delimited on the basis of 
and in accordance with the provisions of the Protocol conceJ'Ding tbe 
delimitation of the river frontier, and the annexes thereto, to this 
Treaty, 

Article 3 

Tb,e Contracting Parties undertake to exercise strict and effective 
permanent control, over the frontier in order to put an end to any 



infiltration of a subversive oatllre from any souroc, on the ba.m of 
and in accordance ~ the provisions of the ProIocciJ con~g 
frontier security, and the annex thereto, attached to this Treaty. 

Article 4 
The High Contracting Parties oonfirm that the provisions of the 

three protocols, and the annexes thereto, referred to in articles 1,2 and 
3 ahove and attached to this Treaty as an integral part thereof shall be 
final and permanent. They shall not be infringed under any cimuns
lances shall constitute the indivisible elements of ~n over-all ~ttlemlllll. 
Accordingly, a breach of any of the components of this over-all settli> 
ment -shall ' clearly be incomjlatible with the spirit of the , Algiers 
Agreement. 

Article 5 
In keeping with the invio~bililY of the frontiers of the two States 

and strict respect of their territorial Uitegrity, the High Contracting 
parties confirm that the course of their land and river frontiers 
shall be inviolable, permanent and final. 

Article 6 
1. In the event of a dispute regarding the interpretation or 

implementation of this Treaty, the three Protocols or lbe annexes 
thereto, any solution to such a dispute shall strictly respect the course 
of the Iraqi-Iranian frontier referred ' to in articles' l and 2 ahove, 
and shall take into account the need to maintain security on the 
Iraqi-Iranian frontier in accordance with article 3 ahove. 

2. Such disputes shall "" resolved in the first instance by the 
High Contracting Parties, by means of direct bilateral negotiations 
to be held within two months arter the ' date on which one of 
the Parties so requested. 

3. If no agreement is reached, the High Contracting Parties shall 
have recollne, within a three-month period, to the good offices of a 
friendly third State. 
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4. Should o.ne of the two Parties refuse to have recourse to 
good offices or should the good offices procedure fail , the dispute 
shall be settled by arbitration within a period of not more than 
one month after the date of such refusal or failure. 

5. Should the High Contracting parties disagree ~ to the arbitra
tion procedure, one of the High Contracting Partie< may have 
recourse, within 15 days aner such disagreement was recorded, to a 
court of arbitration. 

With a view to establishing such a court or arbtration each 
of the High Contracting Parties shall, in respect of each dispute 
to be resolved appoint one of its nationals as arbitrators and the 
two arbitrators shau choose an umpire. Should the High Conrra
cting Parties fail to appoint their arbitrators within one month 
after the date on which one of the Parties received a request 
for arbitration from the other Party, or should the arbittation fail 
to reach agreement on the choice of the umpire before that time 
limit expires, the High Contracting Party which requested arbitration 
shail be entitled to request the President of the International Court 
of Juslioe to appoint the arbitrators or the umpire, in accordance 
with the procedures of the Permanent Court of Arbitration. 

6. The decision of the court of arbitration shau be binding on 
and enforoable be the High Contracting Parties. 

7. The High Contracting Parties shall each defray half the costs 
of arbitration. 

Article 8 

This Treaty, the three Protocols and the annexes thereto shall be 
registeted in accordance with Article 102 of the Charter of the United 
NatioDS. 

Artide 9 

This Treaty, the three Protocols and the annexes thereto shall be 
rabfiad by c8ch of the High Contracting Parties in accordanoe with its 
domestic Jaw. 
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This Treaty, the three Protocols and the annexes thereto shall 
enter into foroe on the date of the exchange of the instruments of 
'ra tification in Teheran. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Plenipotentiaries of the High 
Contracting Parties have signed this Treaty, the three Protocols and the 
annexes thereto. 

DONE at Baghdad, on 13 June 1975. 

(Signed) 
Abhas Ali Khalatbary 

,(Signed) 
Saadoun Hamadi 

Minister for Foreign Affairs of Iran. Minister for Foreign Affairs of Iraq 

This Treaty, the three Protocols and the anoexes thereto were 
signed in the presence of His ExceUency Abdel-Aziz Boute6ika, 
Member of the Council of the Revolution and Minister for Foreign 
Affairs of Algeria. 

(Signed) 

Protocol CoacemIug die Delilllitatioas or the Rim J1IODtier Betw_ 
Irq ad Iraq 

Pursuant to the decisions taken in the Algiels Communique of 6 
March 1975. 

The two Contracting Parties have agreed as foUows : 

ArtIcle 1 

The two Contracting Parties hereby declare and recognize that the 
Slate river frontier between Iran and Imq in the Shatt Al Arab has 
been delimited aloog the thalweg by the Mixed Iraqi-Iranian-Algerian 
Committee on tho hasis of the foUo~g : 

l. The Teheran Protocol of 17 March 1975; 

2. The record of the Meeting of Ministers for Foreign Affairs, 
signed at Baghdad on 20 April 1975, approving, inter alia, the record 
of the Committee to Delimit the River Frontier, signed on 16 April 
1975 on board the Iraqi ship EI Thawra in the Shatt AI Arab; 
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3. Common hydrographic charts, which have been verified on the 
spot and corrected and . on which the geographical co-ordinates of the 
1975 frontier crossing points have been indicated; these charts have 
been signed by the hydrographic experts of the Mixed Technic-a1 
Commission and countersigned by tbe heads of the Iranian, Iraqi 
and Algerian delegations to the Committee. The said charts, listed here
inafter, are annexed to this protocol and integral part thereof: 

Chart No. I : Entrance to the Shalt AI Arab, No. 3842, published by 
. the British Admiralty; 

Chart No. 2: Inner Bar to Kabda Point, No. 3843, published by the 
British Admiralty ; 

Chart No. 3: Kabda Point to Abadan, No. 3844, published by the 
British Admiralty ; 

Chart No.4 : Adaban to Jazirat Ummar Tu waylah, No. 3845, publi
shed br the British Admiralty. 

Article 2 

I. The frontier line in ihe Shalt Al Arab shall follow the thalweg, 
i.e., the median line of the main navigable channel at the lowest navi
gable level, starting from the point at which the land frontier between 
Iran and Iraq enters the Shalt AI Arab and continuing to the sea. 

2. The frontier line, as defined in paragrnph I above, shall vary 
with changes brought about by natural causes in the maio navigable 
channel. The frontier line shall not be affected by other changes unless 
the two Contracting Parties conclude a special agreement to that effect. 

3. The occurrence of any of the changes referred to in paragraph 
2 above shall be attested jointly by the competent technical authorities 
of the two Contracting Parties. 

4. Any change in the bed of the Shalt AI Arab brought about by 
natural causes which would involve a'change in the national character 
01' the two States' respective territory or of landed property, ,construe

lions, or ~1micaI or other installation $h3U 1I0t chanF liIe QOlP'5e of 
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the frontier line, which shall continue to follow the thalweg in accor
dance with the provision., of paragraph 1 above. 

5. Uoless an agreement is reacbed betWeen the two Contracting 
Parties concerning the ttansfer of the frontier line to the new bed, 
the water shall be reditected at the jbint expense of both. Parties to 
the bed existing in 1975-as marked on the four common charts listed 
in article, 1; paragraph 3, above ~ha11 one of the l'artles so request 
Wo'ithin two years after the date on which occorrence of the change was 
attested by either of the two Parties. Until such time, both Parties 
.shall retain their previous rights of navigation and of use over the water 
of the new bed. 

Artkle3 

I. The river frontier between Iran and Iraq in the Shalt AI Arab, 
a. defined in article 2 above, is represented Ily the relevant line drawn 
on the common charts referred tb in article I, paragraph 3, above. 

2. The two Contracting Parties have agreed to consider that the 
,river froiltier shall and at the straight line connecting tM two banks of 
1he. Shatt AI Arab, at its mouth, at the astronomical lowest low
water mark. TJojs straight line has been indicated on the common 
hydrographic charts referred to in article I, paragraph 3, above. 

ArtIcle 4 

The frontier line as defined in articles I, 2 and 3 of this Protocol 
shall also divide 'vertically the air spaqe and the subsoil. 

'ArticleS 

With a view to el~ating any source ,qf controversy, the two 
Contracting Parties shall establish a Mixed IraqHranian Commission 
to settle, within two months, any questions concerning the status of 
landed property, constructions, or technical Or other installations, the 
national character of which may be affected by the delimitation of the 
Iranian-Iraqi riyer frontier, either through repurchase or compensation 
or any other suitable amulgemeut. 
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Article 6 
, , 

Since the task of surveying tlie Sbiitt AI Arab 'has been completed 
and the common hydrographic chart referred to iIi article 1, paragraph 
3 above has been drawn up, the two aintra~ng Parties have agreed 

that a DeW survey of the sliatt AI Arab shall be carried out jointly. 
mice every 10 years, with effect from the date of signature of this 
Protocol. However, each of the two Parties shall have /he right to 
""Illest new surveys, to he carriedoUjointly, before'\he ""pity or-the 
I(}.year period: 

The two Contracting Parties shall each defray half the cost of 
such surveys, 

ArtIcle 7 , 

\. Merchant vessels, State vessels and warships of the two Con
tracpng Parties shall enjoy freedom of navigation in the Shat! AI 
Arab and in any part of the navigable channels in the territorial sea 
which lead to the mouth of the Shalt AI Arab, irrespective of the 
line delimiting the territorial sea of each of the two countries. 

2. ' ' Vessels of third countries used for purposes of trade shall 
enjoy freedom of navigation, on an equal and non-discrlminatory 
basi~, in the Shatt AI Arab ~;'y part of 'the navigable channels in the 
territorial sea which lead to the mouth of the Shalt AI Arab, irres

pective of the line delimiting the tertitorial sea of each of the two 
«:Quotries . 

3. Either of the two Contracting Parties may authorize fdreisn 
warships visiting its ports to enter the Shalt AI Arab, provided sUCh 
vessels do not belong to a country in a ~tate of belligerency, armed 
conflict or war with either of the two Contracting P"arties and provided 
the other' Party is so notified no less than 72 hours in advance. 

4. The two Contracting Parties shall in every case refrain from 
authorizing the entry to the Shalt AI Arab of merchant vessels belong
ing to a country in a state of belligerency, armed conflict Or war witll 

either of the two Parties. 
$-



ArtIcle 8 

I. Rules goveming navigation in the Shalt AI Arab shall be 
drawn up by a mixed Iranian-Iraq) Commission, in accordance with 
Ilrinciple of equal rights of navigation for both States. 

2. The two Contracting Parties shall establish a Commission to 
draw up rules governing the prevention and control of pollution in 
the Shalt AI Arab. I 

3. The two Contracting Parties undertake to conclude subsequent 
agreements on the questions referred to in paragraphs I and 2 of this 
article. 

Article 9 

The two Contracting Parties recognize that the Shatt AI Arab is 
primarily an international waterway, and undertake to refrain from 
any ~peration that might hinder navigation in the Shalt AI Arab or 
in any part of those navigable channels in the territorial sea of either 
of the two countries that lead to the mouth of the Shatt AI Arab. 

DONE 1It Baghdad, on 13 June 1975. 

(Signed) 
Abbas Ali Khalatbary 
Minister for Foreign Affairs of 
Iran 

(Signed) 
Saadoun Hamadi 

Minister for Foreign Affairs of 
Iraq 

Signed in the presence of His Excellency Abdel·Ariz Bouteflika, 
Member of the Council Revolution and Minister for Foreign Affairs 
of Algeria. 
(Signed) 

Source: Republic of Iraq, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, The Iraqi. 
Iranian Conflict; Documentary Dossier, January 1981. 
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_ ... 
Fob 1981 ; nwnb!lr 

ltolaDd (1"3) "" UOIlDIIHrl!)ll4; at leatt 1011411-
(1914) CIS) vered by 1983 



Al:UIuure 1 <_td.} 

Year Ya, 
Reeipical No. W~o W_ " " N. 

$o.&pplier ordered IMi&lMtioD dCKl'\ptloo ..... """" deU..md Commeuu ... " AMX.)O.US .PO 1911 
GCT 
AM·), ASbM 1983 .. " \W, Armin, Sup« EteDdard Bah· 

""'"' .. " un: 00tIIIerJ' n.M : ~, .-
ARMAT ARM (J9S4) (1,.4) ,,) v_ 
AS·lOL ASM U!noI) UD;OI18Jmo:o(I; 10 arm MII'qIC ,,,,,) Roland·l ... _b 1'81 (1 982) \150) F·b Ordered Feb 1911 

SAM g;::l \150) 

'U" G __ ," 
""05CB H., (19114) .. " • On Ii Wadi C .... ~: ,." ", 11.·1011 lIel 19U local 0011 ;",,1 4 AB.lIZASW ill 
HJ_ holk:opl.en : $ l64mo 

'"~ A8-2\lAIW H. \'84 0, • ''''' a.a 
flil __ 

'VA) ~ide AAM/SAM/ (19M) Armlet 4 Lupo CI&III rt ..... 
.... M am Ii Wadi a &# COnoeUlfII ".) ~I·l .- (11111) AnnIQI 4 LiIpo Ous frl._ 

aDd Ii Wa4i Clut corvertel 
Lupo a.. " .... I'"~ Ordet iDd Ii W"" """ ....... ~d , Stromboli 

Cia .. support ship 
SlrornboU Clan Support ""p lUI 1'14 COIDIIIl.I.-i March 1984 

• Wdl C\uI C..- lUI 1n.,,1 &siaaation: -'s.d Clus 
Jordan (lO) F~ pl,hW (1983) (1'14) 0" 1J~IIlimIod ; Cbi\lQC F-6 

_bled In qypt ~11 
trllDlf,tmI \lia JOrOllu 



AJIIIeIIWe (contd.) 

Y'u Y~, 

Rec4llent No. Weapon WeapOn or " No. 
Supplier "',, .. desianatioo description 0"'" delivery delivered ComrncQl~ 

' Rq KUWlIil (SO) Chlefmfn· ,MBT (1984) (1984) <,,, Unconllrmed 
Spain " So·IOSCB H,I (198 1) ( 1983) (I~ Delivery from CAS A. COD! 

1984 ( 12) 6noed by MBB 1984 
C- IO! Trainer (1981) 

U __ 

Avlojet s trike 

20 C-212-200 Transport 198 1 lncl io S!lOOmn S·year 
proaramme 

BMR-600 IC\ ' 1981 (982) (100) 
(1 983) 
( 1984) 

(100) 
~1 (0) <I 

USA f , L·lOO-:JO Transport (1982) US ban lifted Apr 19812; 

USSR MiG-23 Haluer "" (1984) (U) Part o( lute deal sianed 
MIY 1%4 ; 

(198.5) (IS) C$t imatcd total cost; S2 

sOOmn; .-.portodly I\I&ran 
teed by Saudi Arabia 

MiO·2J Fi&btcr 1984 (1984) ( " ) Pa rt o( larae deallfancil 
I:ntcroo:ptor May 1984 

(l985) (I S) 
MiG-27 Fi,hler (1919) (1979) m 

Jlrikc (1980) 0) 
(1 982) (10) 

m~~ 
(l0) 
(10) 



ADDu,,",2 (_Id.) 

V_ V_ ... - No. W ..... W .. ' '" " N,. 
Supplier ordered detipliOD d.et«iPhOD ,,'" cleU_, deljyeted COlIIITlIIiI . 

(»0, T·'S M'T " .. (19«) (100) Pari or larae dell si8lll\d 
(I~") (100) May 19&4 

T .. ' M'T ,m (1 9804) (100) .. ",,' I'rae deal l illlO<l 
(1"') (100) lob, 1984 

T-n M'T (I~84) ( I"') "., PaM or ....... 1 
.~M.)'1,.4 

(I~U) "., 
A" ASM (1983) (1484) "" UQI;Onflrmed 

" Kllchco 
AS·6 ALCM (I~83) (1"4) "'" Uoeonllnned 
SA .. ..... mob "" ( IUO) (100) 
Qlinf\ll SAM (lUI) (60) 

(1982) 'Ol, 
(19,) , .. , 
(1984) "., 

SA. lAodmob (1~81) 1982 (72) 
SAM 1913 (12) 

" .. (72) 

SoIIra! : World ",mll_flU <HId DI'lI,m_t SIPRI Ytllrbookl 1984 tu/d 198'. (Stockholm IntomaUonal p,-
ReICla1dl Institute), pp. 240·4. &Del 400-401 rllSl*ljyoeJ, 
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